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Hghting was again disent a„d ™e large nrov‘8 TiTd to c°v~ 
council have a*ked the Hvdo Pn»«. a , Prov,«cial undertakings is evi- 
Commission ,o submit an estimate oï *? aPP->intment of a d<L
the cost of power delivered at Athens • • « °* taxation under the 
To this letter they have fhe Ltv ** •' With J-T. White
the matter has ^en handed t/er to com^r^r °f ta“tio“' The 
the engineering department which will th^firm o^Mm*' “ member of

"Z,zr “ p“iki“ ■- *" Ks»"rïuFw
k£Zl"i,"n<;“z2i":"dbT1'1 „“-«I -i~ ii. iSS“l°f" isr-';?* *“ “ '■ ™‘«

G1W. „„„„„ KL^ZU?fî*£rt*
of Mrs Mott, also stationery..$20 28 time at anv rate it will he <v « ...i™6 

SarLh Tt1 to J“ 7 l8t..............  27 00 Investigation will be made to ,1b

iSSN » =« ~“r --- -»- •» J 
ioKcjssr -168 ™
J Î1 Mulvena, salary as assessor 

for 1915

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

(When in Brockville ^ 
be sure and 

Visit our Store

There are Special 
Bargains being offered 

every day

Come with the Crowds 
to The Robert 

Wright Co.’s i

GREAT 
JULY SALE

new duties next.

Ï
Off with a stupendous rush. 
All day long the store is sim
ply stormed by enthusiastic 
buyers. Even with a lot of 
extra salespeople it is hard 
to attend to the wants of the 
crowds that visit our store-
The sale lasts all month, 

it will pay you to visit 
the store often.

1
î

fnew scheme
, - , , „ corporations ss the On
tario Jockey Club, which makes large M
activUy8 UriDg the short 6eason of its JT

. T- W- McGarry, Hon. How-
Lrd Ferg“aon, and the commissioner
if th t°r, 'y t?attend the conference Æ 
of the National Tax Association at San F i2 00

................. 30 00
A. M. Lee, Clerk J

Thaw Again Free After Nine Years
Th^wW lY°t’ J,,ly 1C~Harry K. 
Thaw, who shot and killed Stanford
White, on the mgbt of June 26, 1906 
walked from the courtroom a free 
at noon to-day.

Justice Hendrick accepted the find, 
mg of the jury that declare Thaw sane 
and immediately alter announcing the 
ecision admitted Thaw to 835,000 

• Warn' d by the deputy marshalls 
the big crowd in the court

Ottawa Schools Under Commission
Following the decision of the On

tario Supreme Court, confirming the 
stand taken by the Ontario Govern 
ment upon its bilingual regulations; 
the Government, it is understood, is 
now preparing to appoint a commission 
to aummister the affairs of the Ottaw 
Separate schools. It is 
the appointments will be

Jffman The Exclusive Women's Wear Shop Jfand
aw* j 
that !

, . , made in the
near future, but the personnel of the * 
new body has not been 
cided upon.

The

statedattempted no demonstration. Thaw 
himself sat unmoved by the decision. 
When the court overruled the state’s 
attempt to block his release 
he turned 
al Cook

JULY
CHEAP SALE !

*

ROBE WRIGHT (Om
definitely de-

The on bail,
on Deputy Attorney Gener- 

a quiet smile of triumph. 
His nine years’ fight for freedom 
been won, but Thaw was the most un
demonstrative person in the 
crowd in and around the 
Court Buildin 

The state

appointment of a commission ! 
was provided for in legislatson last! 
session, lhe government brought in1 
a special bill giving the Minister of 
Education power to appoint a com- j 
mission to take over complete control, 
of the schools should the Ottawa Sen- ! 
arate School Board, in which the I 
trench-speaking element is supreme 
refuse to obey the school regulations! ; 
the rebellious majority has 
defiant however, and a month 
ago the government, unwilling to pro- I 
ceed under the special Act while the ! 
decision of the courts upon the general i 
question was pending, found 
orary way out

hadI -DiiUUlY V1LLL CANADA* X great 
Supreme

?'
immediately entered an 

appeal from Justice Hendrick’s 
Ing. Special discount 

This Month 
on all

■Men s and Boys’ Suits,
Odd Trousers, 
Panamas, Straw Hats, 

Underwear & Furnishings
CLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE I

ONTARIO I

find-

remained j 
or two '

Illegal Branding of Whey Butter
Owing to the fact thgt considerable 

quantities of whey butter are being 
made in Eastern Ontario, the chief in
spector of dairy products, J. F, Single- 
ton, is watching the matter of wrong
ful branding of the product. It is 
illegal to do so. To put a stop to the 
practice which has an injurious effect 
on the reputation of the 
generally, prosecutions have 
place that should 
others.

In this connection at Morrisburg 
on July 8tb, Glen Becker Cheese 
Butter Co.,

Davis’
Greatest July Silk

Sale
a temp- 

by advancing the sal?1 
anes of the teachers in schools obeying i 
the regulations - practically the ; 
English-speaking schools, That ar
rangement was carried through to the ! 
end of the term, hut it is recognized : 
that a more permanent plan must be 1 
adopted before the next term opens. I 
The favorable judgment of the court 
strengthens the Government in its de
termination to deal firmly with the 
problem.

1600 yds of double widths Silks 
put on sale at a and Satins will be

great cut in price.
The best silks we have, also the newest silks are on 
ing to be sold at a big reduction. ^
All colors, White, Cream, Ecru, Tuscan S-mri P , 
ty, Monsoon, Alice, Pale Blue, Pink, Yellow, Copen- 
agen Brown, Greys, Greens, Mustard, Navy Pand 

Black, aiso some Pancy Stripe Silks. X U

Widths of Silks 36 and 39 inches.
Regular Price $,.00, $,.25 and $1.50 per yd.

Sale Price 68c a Yard •

industry 
taken 

prove a warning to

and
that place, pleaded 

guilty before Police Magistrate Wm 
Eager to the charge of branding whey 
butter as creamery butter.

The same day Wm. (logo, butter 
dealer, of Morrisburg, for whom the 
whey butter had been falsely branded, 
pleaded guilty to having knowingly
butter1^ bUtter branded as creamery

Many Horses Stricken
Commissioner of Agriculture Char! 

Wilson of Cornwall, has placed under 
quarantine the towns of Brasher and 
Massena, in St. Lawrence County, and 
the towns of Bombay and Fort Covin»- 
ton, in Franklin County, for infectious 
anaemia, or swamp fever, a horse dis
ease. The St. Regis Indian 
lion also is under

es

R» Davis dfc Sons
The Store of QualityA fine of ten dollars with costs 

imposed in each was
Brockville’s Silk Store case.

Gananoque Reeve Resigns 
On Wednesday last, Mr David Dar-

^TO’CAmeras

o XvJ ayid FI LM Si“S" "=“

BROCKVILLEreserva-
, . quarantine, where
loO horses are affected. The quaran
tine prohibits the removal of any 
horse from the territory or the removal 
of any horse affected with the disease 
from the premises on which they now 
are. Last fall a house disease became 
prevalent in the vicinity of Hogans- 
burg, and a number of horses died 
A peculiar thing about the disease was 
that no horses were affected that 
had not been in the pasture.

miEBef
V Soothes and Heals
Ok Inflamed Skin 

Sore Joints 
W Piles and Bolls
Çr In tins, 25o.

DaTiw&UyrapceCo. Montreal

REAL ESTATE AGENCYhicker- 
and fault 

some of his work. 
He says he retired from business to

» ^r.c-d
«ï teïtoÜ'"h» N,U W ",h°Ve ,rl'dP I"-», of =o«ri.““,'id'ibeW™„t ”°‘
camera shown?'!,^0- 3A Foldmg Buster Brown be whe,n “a«er comes before the
(n^trîrri - I tî1,s ad takes a picture 3fx5J in. ,C ,DC! ’ but 11 W1“ be a diflicult mat-
ÿostcard s'm) and costs $10. There are smaller tobnd a ™an wl'Q will give the
Folding Buster Browns at $9, $8 and $6 - Anwa f tlme and attention to the work

I’J Came/a> Ansco Film, Cyko Paper —that Nth» °nrreCta thatDMr has done,
if. All.A„=,ic,„ ,.Jm ^hat evéîy tiw

ii lCo(ne ,n and get a catalog and view the

! M ^ ""s* ™
|T The Bls« of the 9N AaicnaDenler

W *5 tsrs lb“ Trd*
Albens and has no. soveral deairah'la

B=ctrk Restorer for Men i Al. ,
The death occurred at Cern.all on ^."d u-^r. lC -v"u

Friday, after a lengthy illness, of 'a«Pho-o,."„0^ V P operty for sale, consult

nSBRJIKaft S'! E.»: ifcfeteacte *■«««Thc ,tlms Beal *>*• «mr
counties of Stormont, Dundas I '
Glengarry. She was in her 56 th year.
She was a daughter of Ranald Mac- 
Donell a pioneer of the district. Mrs 
Liddell is survived by her husband, 
one son, Percy, of Vancouver, BC 
and two daughters, Mrs W. A. Mattice!
Ottawa and Mrs C. H. Carter, Bridge- 
water, N. S. The funeral took place 
on Sunday afternoon.

if
will

Death of Mrs. Liddell

Two Waders Drowned
Deseronto, Ont., July 15—Miss Mae 

Bartley and Mrs O. M, Madden were 
drowned this evening while wading 
off the shore of Forresters' Island, hav
ing got over their depth. Mrs Madden 
was married about two months ago. 
The bodies were in the water nearly 
thirty minutes before boats from town 

j brought help.

CURRY’S The R™11 Store
^ Brockville, Ont.

m
That Stand, Out

A
From the ordinary in the crowd 

of our work rooms.
The Late Mr. Whit marsh

Mr A. Whitmarsh, a highly esteem- 
ed resident of Merrickville, died at the 
Public Hospital, Smith's Falls last 
Saturday after an illness of some dur
ation from liver trouble. Deceased 
was formerly a resident of Gananoque 
and enjoyed the good will of all his 
acquaintances. Mrs (Dr) Bedell, of 
Merrickville, is a daughter, from 
whose home the funeral took place 
on Monday.

~±\. Kingston Fireman Hurt 
| Kingston, July lS-Capt. Frederick 

,d’ °f V® clty fire department, was 
seriously hurt this afternoon when a 

| bre extinguisher, which he was using 
I at a small blaze that started in the
I ba,h®r shol-.of W. Deline, Wellington 
street, exploded. He 
conscious and su tiered 
about the face. He 
the General Hospital.

th., I. the J,”™ “pr!X

«ml1” tow'"’““i- " « r««- »«i b» «“ÆiSSL|\.

¥• M. J. KEHOE
'Ik was knocked un 

tenible cuts 
was removed to ^■Clerical Suits a Specialty."**/
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obey and Ivdior him. This orayer ca’l- 
od for forgivonea-» for the people on 
condition that they ponfeesed 
sins, turned from them and asked the 
Lord for pardon, praying* with their 
faces toward Jerusalem. Th* prayer 
covered times of drought, famine, pes
tilence and war. Not only might tiic 
prayer of the Israelite be heard, but 
even the stranger v.ho turned toward 
God’s people and prayed with his face 
toward the temple, would receive 
mercy. After the prayer was ended, 
Solomon pronounced a benediction up
on tin people. He referred to ths fact 
that the Lord had separated Israel to 
be a people for himself and had taken 
a constant and careful interest in 
them. They were his inheritance. He* 
had delivered them from Egyptian 
bondage and made them a nation. 
They were his delight.

Questions.—In what year of Solo
mon’s reign was the building of the 
temple begun? How long was it in 
being built? Describe the prepara
tion of the materials. Where was the 
temple built? Give the size of the 
temple. Describe th 3 parts of the tem
ple. From what plarn was the ark 
of the covenant taken? What did Solo
mon fay to the people before lie 
prayed, For what did he pray?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

are expected the calf needs to be kept 
strong and thrifty lrom the start.

Apply intelligent labor to your dairy 
and watch the income increase.

Thousands of dollars' worth of farm 
implements rust and rot out every 
year because no card Is given to put
ting them away properly or protecting 
them from exposure to the weather. 
No such show of negligence is found 
in any other line of business as that 
of farming.

Oil meal is one of the very best con
centrated foods for domestic live stock. 
It Is valuable not only as a highly 
palatable, neutritlous food, but it gives 
tone to the digestive system and thus 
aids in the digestion of other feeds. 
Oil meal has a beneficial effect upon 
the whole physical economy; it com
bines food tonic and laxative proper
ties. Ten per cent, of oil meal added 
to other forms of grain food will im
prove the general condition of the ani
mal and give to the hair a desirable 
lustre. It Is good for young animals as 
well as older ones. For dairy cowe, 
which are not fed either alfalfa or 
vetch hay. or kale, oil meal is almost 
Indispensable for best results. It is al
so the best substitute for succulent 
food for the dairy cow. For cowe kept 
in or near towns and cities, where 
succulent feed is not available, It is 
Invaluable for maintaining a healthful 
Vigor. Oil meal may constitute 10 or 
20 per cent, of the grain ration of 
dairy herds.

Protein is a feed element which 
should never be slighted. Protein is 
present in most feeds, but in quanti
ties too small for proper balance. For 
successful preparation of live stock 
for any stock function do not overlook 
the protein content of feeds. It pro
motes vigor, builds frame and increas
es the digestibility of other food. Al
falfa hay contains a considerable pro
portion of protein, according to our 
leading article this week. Among oth
er protein feeds may be mentioned oil 
meal, tankage and the like.

The soils of no two farms are alike 
—neither are the soils of two fields on 
the same farm exactly alike. The to
tal plant food in one field differs from 
that of the adjoining field; the amount 
of decaying organic matter (humus) 
differs in different fields; the degree 
of coarseness or fineness of the soil 
particles varies greatly; the moisture 
conditions of no two fields are identi
cal; neither are other physical condi
tions nor texture of soil exactly alike 
in two different fields—and so on with 
an almost infinite number of condi
tions, each having more or less In
fluence upon the fertility or producti
vity of the soil, each having its In
fluence upon plant growth.

#SI« rDRS. SOPER & WHITE Itheir
the

MB EMS| POULTRY WORLD |
LESSON IV.

TORONTO MARKETS.CARE OF GROWING CHICKS.
itfly 25, 1915.—Solomon Dedicutes the 

Temple.—1 Kings 8:63. Print 
8:22-30.

Extreme care is necessary in caring* 
for chicks during the growing season 
In order to secure strouj, productive 
stock. The chicks should be kept in a 
healthy condition, always growing and 
free frond vwrmln. »

It must be recognized that proper 
feeding is <aly one of the factors coh- 
cerncd% In the successful rearing of 
chicks. Proper hatching and proper 
brooding arc also of great importance 
It strong, healthy flocks are to be 
raised.

Sour end mouldy foods are respon
sible for numerous lose* every year, 
and too great care cannot be taken to 
see that all 
chicks have access are free ffom any 
traoe of mould or fermentation.

Grains that have heated, 
show

FARMERS’ MARKETS. 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .. .. 0 25
Butter, choice dairy................ o ;jj
Spring chickens, dressed 
Cn luxe ns, yearlings, dress-

Ducks. Spring, lb.............
Apples, harvest, bbl .. .. 
Raspberries, box .
Red currants, bkt.
Black currants, bkt.................... 1 50
Blueberries ... ............................. l 00
Gooseberries, 11-qt. bkt........... „
Cherries, sweet, 11-qt. bkt... 0
Potatoes, new, bbl.................... 2 «
Onions, hamper ......................... 0 90
Strawberries, box ...
Asparagus, basket .................... 1 00
Tomatoes, basket .. .
Cabbage. Can;, bushel .. . 
Canteloupes, Can., case .. . 
Watermelons, eac 
Cauliflowers, dozen

M EATS—WHOL ESALE.

SPECIALISTS
Piles, Eczema, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kick 
ney, Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Ifsdtriee 
furnished is tablet form. Hours—10 sum. to 1 p.m. 

0 pm. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pje.
Consultation fr«s

DRS. SOPER A WHITE
15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

0 25
_ Commentary>-I. Bringing in the 
•rk (vs. 1-11.) Th'd length of time oc
cupied in building the temple was seven 
years. It was finished lu the eighth 
month and was deicated in the sev
enth month of the following year. The 
intervening eleven months may ha/-) 
been occupied in preparing rhe furn
ishings of the temple. At the time of 
the dedication there were assembled 
the loaders of all the tribes oi Israel 
at Jerusalem, for this was to be on) 
of the greatest events in th) history cf 
cf the nation. Priest carried the ark 
of the covenant from Zion, where Da
vid had placed it during the early part 
of his reign, to Moriah. They went 
castv.arcl down into the Tyropoeon 
valley and up on the other aide to 
Moriah and the ark was deposited in 
the most holy place of the temple, in 
the ark were the tables of the cove
nant. The ark of the covenant was 
the vymbol of the divine presence, and 
God manifested his presree in the 
temple after the sacred ark was placed 
therein. The cloud of glory filled the 
house of the L-nd so Unit the priests 
were not able to minister. It was u 
most satisfactory evidence that the 
lord was pleased with the efforts his 
people had put forth in his sendee and 
for his honor, that the divine glory 
filloi the ten-pie. They thus know 
that their work was acceptable to God

IL Blessing the people (vs. 12-21.) 
A platform had been erected for the 
occasion, and Solomon stood upon it 
to address the 
kneeled upon it to pray, 
drespod ihe Lord, declaring that he 
had built for him a permanent place 
of abode. He then turned toward the 
people and blessed them, while they 
stood to hear his words. He gave the 
history of the building of the house. 
The thought of this enterprise was in 
the heart of David, but, b^°ausc of his 
being much engaged in war, he was 
not allowed to build the temple. The 
Lord gave David the 
ever, that a son of his would accom
plish the work. God commended Da- 
iin for his dBsiiv iviri interest in the 

Solomon testified that the 
Lord l ad placed him upon the throne 
a? his father’s success>r, and that ho 
had built the house of the Lord. The 
king made lenticular reference to the 
ark of the covem.nt T.D most holy 
place of tho tom ole was j?»:t .mart as a 
resting place for the ark. This 
talned the covenant which God 
with his people. This covenant was 
embodied in the- tables of the Ten 
Commandments.

HI. Solomon's prayer (vs. 22-53). 22. 
Solomon stood before the altar—From 
the account in £ Chron. l>: 12, 13 
barn that he stood

0 20
... 0 2Ü

3 V0
0 10
0 35

0 40
61)
25When Writing Mention This Paper.

0 06

1 00

0 30the foods to which the
1 00

eef, forequarters, cwt. .. $10 50
Do., hindquarters.............. 15 00
Do., choice sides

though 
any trace ofthey may not 

mould, are often Injurious and should 
not be fed. 
been mixed wRh water or milk sour 
quickly, especially if exposed to the 
sun, and should not be used if there is 
the slightest tiaco of fermentation.

Tt is a great deal more economical 
In the long run to throw away tainted 
food than to take the chance of injur
ing whole flocks of young chicks by 
its use. All troughs or other utensils 
used in feeding
cleaned and scalded frequently 
kept rcrupuloasly free from any trace 
of mould or fermentation. Great care 
should be taken in the use of 
which, while neither mculdy nor sour, 

oiled by being

12 50 
11 00Do., common, cwt..............

Veals, common, cwt............
Do., prime.........................

AN ILL-USED FARMER’S FRIEND. 7 00Soft foods which ha/o . 12 oo 
.. .. 12 00 
. ... 10 00 
.. .. 20 00 
.... 12 00

hogsThe skunk is of more value to the 
farmer than he is apt to be given 
credit. It stands among the most Im
portant animals that choose for their 
diet insects harmful to the farmer. It 
Is the best-known 
worms, including the com con

the wheat-head army worm,

Shop
Topic.—The temple dedicated.
I. Divine acceptance symbolized.
II. Pardon for all men contem

plated
I. Divine

Do., heavy............
Spring Iambs..........
Mutton, light .. ..

* LIVE STOCK.
Butcher cattle, choice............ 8 25

do. do. medium ... ............ 7 90
do. common 

choice

aeontano symbolized. 
The primary design of the temple at 
Jerusalem was to afford a habitation 
for tlio ark of the covenant and for 
him whose covenant it contained. It 
v as the m«3ting place t«»r God and 

the place of Intercession and 
The supreme moment in 

the history of the sacred building 
cam»- when the cloud which symboliz
ed the assured presence of Jehovah, 
filled the house. It testified to God’s 
acceptance of the temple and its ser
vices. It proclaimed his readiness to 
hear prayer. It inspired and confirm
ed faith. It restored significance to 
old symbols. It introduced a super
natural element. It afforded to tho 
minds of all a visible image and the 
glorious appearance of God’s having 
descended into this temple to make *t 
his dwelling-place. It betoken-d the 
divine approval upon Israel in their 
purpose to exalt his name befora all 
nations, and to observe to do all things 
according to his law. The appearance 
of the cloud was the me t important 
event cf the day. The abiding pro 
sonco of Jehovah in Israel was the 
most significant proof of their well- 
being. The consecration of the tem
ple was the grandest religious cere
mony of the old covenant. In it, Solo
mon, as 11:e king chosen of God, re
presented tho "entire theocracy. He 
was one in heart and Interest with 
those over whom he ruled. He did not 
take to himself 1 he whole credit for 
originating the design of the temple. 
Ho ascribe l to David, his father, the 
ideal which had become the 
I lished work of his son. 
nant with David brought to Solomon 
much of his glory and honor, 
had been the military hero and cham
pion of his nation.

an.l . upon a Platform be the organizer and .administrator,
f , , , . li down to pray. Spread : Never did Solomon
loi th his nands This was a common ! "’n all his glory ' 
custom in prayer, an now 
these who

Butcher cows, 
do. do. tried 1 
do. do. cannera ...
do. bulls .................

Feeding ate 
Stockers, c

do. light....................
Mlljkers. choice, each
Springers ... ...........
Sheep, ewes ..............
Bucks and culls . ...
Lambs ............. !.. .
Hogs, off cars...........
Hogs, f. o. b.
Calves ..Z .. .

6 50enemy of army 
army

6 75
5 75

. ... 4 00
worm,
and the fall arc'y worm, all of which 
are destructive to small grains, cmn

6 75chicks should be 
and 6 75

: £8
man, 
atonement.

heavy lossesand grasses and cause 
every year to farmers according to 
the United States Departm3.it of Agri
culture’s biologist.

Tho skunk, which is reoreie ited 
throughout the country by à number 
of varieties genera and species, is an 
animal of great economic importance. 
Its food consists very largely of in
sects, mainly of thos) specie» which 
are very destructive to garden 
forage crops Field observation and 
laboratory examinath ns demonstrate 
that they destroy immense numbers 
of white grubs, grastlu*pp»*.v, crickets, 
cutworms, hornets, xV&eps and other 
noxious forms. The alarming increase 
of the whito gr ub in some localities Is 
largely due to the extermination 
this valuable animal.

it is a matter of common observa-

foods 6 50
5 50

... 10 00trampled by the 
chicks cr mixed with soil or drop
pings. The dange- cf infection Is such 
that it is never eafe to use foods that 
are In that condition. Remember that 
only the c’eaneit foods should b) 
placed before young chicks.

There is practically no danger cf 
over feeding chicks after they are 
three or four weeks old and are run
ning at largo They should then be 
induced to eat the largest 
quantity of food in order to 
j*apid growth end development.

A large proportion of the diseases 
which affert vo.:ng chicks is due to 
improper feeding or to injurious foods. 
Frozen vegetables, tainted meat or any 
foodstuffs which art- not in perfect 
ronditon are liable to cause

are s
... q.. a oo

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC.
WOOL—Washed combing fleece 

(coarse) 38 to 40c. Washed combing 
fleece (medium) 30 to 41c. Washed 
clothing fleece (fine) 40 to 42c. Tub- 
washed, us to quality (coarse) 38 to 40c. 
Tub washed as to quality (fine) 40 to 41c. 
Washed . rejections, (burry, cotton, 
chaffy, etc.) 28 to 30c. Unwashed fleece 
combing (coarse) 28 to 29e. Unwashed 
fleece combiné; (medium) 30 to 31c. Un
washed fleece clothing (fine) 31 to 32c.

BEEFH1DES—City Butcher Hides 
green flat 15c per lb. Country Hides, 
flat, cured, 17 to 19c per lb. Part cur
ed 16 to 17c pre lb.

CALFSKINSr-City skint green,
14c per lb. Country, cured, 17 
per lb. Part cured, 16 to 17c 
according to condition and take 
Deacons or Bob Calf 75c to $1.10 each.

HORSE HIDES—City take off $4.00 to 
$4.50. Country take off No. 1 $3.75 to 
$4.25. No. 2 $2.26 to $3.00.

SHEEPSKINS—City.. Sh 
to $2.50 each, 
to $2.00. Spring 
30 to

TALLOW—City rendered solid in bar
rels. 6 to 6 l-2c. Country stock, solid 
In barrels, No. 1 6 to 6 l-2c. No. 2 5 1-0 

Cc. Cake No. 1 6 1-2 to 7c. No. 2 
5 1-2 to 6c. »

HORSE HAIR—Farmer pedlar stock 
35 to 40c per lb.—Hallaln’s Weekly Mar
ket Report.

congregation. and 
He first inl

and

possible
secure

flat, 
to 19e 

per lb.
of

promit-c, how-
off.

lion where whito grubs are particu
larly abundant In comf1 slds to note 
little round holes burrowed in the 
ground about hills of corn. These are
made by skunks in their search dur- Vl> ITT'T' /AFTT'I nrhV
ing the night tor the.je grubs. During l iVUll UU 1 LUUiV Wh»n rhirt.-- . , ...
tvn outbreak cf grassl., wrs in ont of ron1,ton-
Kansas it was determined that in .. . n 01 ®

ny riïsrÆ Suamaryof Reports m to Pros-yraaskotners k 1 d 1 1 » pects in Ontario. to protect the health of the chicks by

ÆÆfTÆi Below is given”*)-summary of the -,

!,prootS'fheS™ant or eat a7^ harrtev report* Se*\ m from ,ife"whe. in-lstinnM3 °f,tbe C”'Ck's

Outar‘0 ue"
hatch hom the white -rubs ’ . East of Toronto, Including the coun- bol!ed rlce, Wlli be of sreat assistance

Skunk' also e'estrov "the lion erub tieB of Ontario, Durham, Nortthumber- m correcting any tendency toward
grasshoppers cutworms crickets' land and Pllnce Edward' Oldies gen- diarrhoea or inth.emotion Boiled
si'hbix moths sw« a Wo ta»U tra»y promise a fair to good crop, milk shoah, be given to drink.
Colorado notate bemlos Sirt-lmi probably 60 to TO per cent, of that of '-oiled nee should he supplied twice 
rats The animal is especially useful last year- Duchess and other summer 'lay i» Place of tne regular feed. Rice 
u destroying he rata ai J mte U apP‘CS are rt>IK,rt9d » nearly fu" croP- “held be boiled in a double holler 

comnmnlv infe t farm buildup's It "a £’a11 api>le9’ medlun.. Spies only fair, til it k thoroughly cooked and as dry 
skm k tokes un his reside -e near 5ree,,ines falr *° «bod. Baldwins and »s possible. When cold, any surplus
premises* where these ruts are ahund- Su9Kcls Rood' Ben Davis very good, moisture should he taken up by mix- 
prtmises wnere these luts are abunu pears ami BOUr cherries very good. mg it with fine bran, secured bv sift-
unt.it will remain there .r not dis- Halton and Wentworth Counties— mg ordinary bran through a flour
turbed until practically all the rod- All varieties of apples generally re- sieve and discarding ihe coarser grade.

Power tn them ° m ar?i i i ... ,, ported a fair to light crop only, with Bran «self lias a decide time effect
the congregation joined heartily with i The whole Mosaic economy was built alio"a'tack tomato"and ooUrto i-Tacts Sp,eB and «‘"8» better than other and the combination of bran and boll-'
Mm in his prayer, they wore far from on the grand truth of the absolute T e eat m by he slumk m large nu n- rennT.T/T , f "5 «f. Hoe. w, I often che,* what might
being inclined toward idolatry. He world-wide supremacy of Jehovah, ters These worms elmnge uSr diet Trop averaging arnbabb Mr t,,m'C

ascribed to him faithfulness- and ‘,,.°mon.s conc0Ption of the person- from tobacco tc tomatoes with such Keiffers good Plums and cherries a found of -rent v-iliiJ fn ° ...
mercy. With all their heart-t-The con- a!*ty apd Po^r of Hod was sublime, adaptability that they have spread full crop so preventing this THE CHEESB MARKETS
rn î-pïT D,'<'n then- as now- the 0hUouspUtofhrodr‘wltir' !|e ld,’ntlfJod °\er wide urea.!. The skunk's eager- Niagara District-Elberta peaches Where boiled rice and milk ire not Br°ckvlllc.-At to-day's cheese
iecti .ed the divine favor was to walk , h°tiso of (,o 1 with all human in- ness lor the worm Is such that he will are a fair to good cron with other sufficient tn -nrr,~. t ti> -, , arc ni t meeting the offering were 2,316

ssx-trisv'i ss« ; ss ,*„ï « “ sr '"•i™ -$S. “ ssss .'S*. ,,s .Ti ; » wire-r&s xssSfeî z & H,“ m Sûres a rr&s “• ““ ~~ “* * kvsss, e&sus .«ss ar rwwrsr sr- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..for what had been U<mo. Tie had fhee”S inten osi«r o'” God °f tkP, m08t 1CSl,UC,tiV3 ^ crop Phlma will be a ingmixTwiTh tile tn toTTbc no- ^.^PrTc'e^oVr^D *8?

iulfilled tho promise which ho had xvr ilM hn J, ,!,,:,. ,, 1, 1 . , V.0(1 RCCts 1,1 a?Ticulnire are such as do medium .crop only, reports varying ticeable to th* taste ThU m-iv l.«*Viv on the board. Several factories
made to David. 25. Shall not fail thee ,xcu,, b.e. r(nnirul lie revogmzed dis- their work below ground and c ut of ! greatly from very light to food. Cher- ion„ .ls ‘ :e street at price offered on board.
a man As the Lord had fu in lied the try tlf faUh^e 1 any V1^ thf ^ f™ ^ ri8S 6€ner?,ly do promise as big lls9. fu{ £ Se^us ÏÏ d^ Frontenac <'h

promise to David regarding the temple, ot,nn;nr 11VV1 to !ry the raith, the can apply, and V. is against many ot, : a crop as last year. Frost also is re- orders mav result from ton inn.» to-day 315 boxes white and
so the king besought tho l.ord that 1>aucnce’ ^ne virtue of mankind would these that, the skunk ir an inveterate | ported to have caused considerable tinned nw »,r nnnn->p .-»r ^ on" offered. Sold 150 colored
the promise concerning a succcssinn of ' H?.,.enlered enc-my. NotwithstniiJing ail of this, j damage to cherries and plums, many chievre sufferingVomdialrhoea us \ t?r£ “ S'“C‘ WhKe
kings to occupy the throne would be n' ?f l|.ern is probably not an a .«mal that ! groweVs reporting a heavy drop of 1m,|v have svmofoms- which are not I " LONDON WOOL. SALE,
fulfilled. This promise »„» eondi- Tf» ?rue IntoroevoîlS ?lilc i’™'» ia r.uU-’tssly sla-ughlorcd as is this c.r.c, I fruit. ( urrants gooseberries, rasp-| dl(licu,t Vi rccognizr. The chiTkî ‘ London.-Tha Offerings at the wo.-I
tion.il upon Dev id's d^sceril-'vls hein-y a true. mtcrces. or in their behalf, whereas it is entitled to equal pr.itec-. berries and blackberries, all give pro i,, .v ,..i. .i t •' auction sales to-day consisted of a bet-oHd ent to 11- Bord T iha' V ^inC?,re '"<**• blendod with deepest lion with, if not more than, tome of mise of a good crop, though consider- "?U‘T° xt Ri-i' f v tlw r ,'.U,S ! $£» amountlag to « hales
children—“If cliiy Z'chiîrom" It! V  ̂ aS" ("'r "ildii wM('h this Privilege. , able winter killing of raspberry canes whitU 'ns'in^e ! SKStSuX AiK
26 \nd now—SnlnnvTi v ^ ,«■ 11 ot ^ of r'a^irihocd. The praying king ; Without doubt an individual skunk : 5n reported. Grapes, eapeeialy back s.ievr .tn i 1n H ' owing to sellers meeting the market but-
, " . . " “ ' 1 orX- 1 '• vv*as one of the most remarkable fea- ; occasional Iv lean-* to prey upon non l- i from the lake «and in low place, suf- ! h. _ 1- . c / 10 xent or ter. Russian buyers j -aid 2s, 6<l for
to have his prayer amr.-wed, and he lur?R in the seme of the dodioation ^ t f^'ed very considerably ^ronï the frost Stf!'ak Whitish ^uuth ,WaJPS tiCOurcd and ^ 7 1"-a

r:ttIpn- , of the temple. Hu was the rentrai fig- , mi ova nee an- Cs If "the c" ImTeu ' of May 27,h. Probably the total crop ! """ **hfT**. :> 1,1 down. yuuensland.
Will God indeed dwell on the «re. Both priest and pronhet gave I oMts w r-c are mnVs'-ikable the - h ' will be affected 25 per cent, or more : 71 * /Z’1 j'. y oenoraes ; , ,

earth---This question shows that Solo- place to him. iiis supplication took a : mal should be TcslroxM Jither by fruit generally through the Niagara . m , ^ prof>7C!f’3' ! Teaa ' °

mon had an exalted concept,on of tiorl. wider range than the n-eds of Israel j trappin- or pcisonin- Vs a matter ' -1:Strict is reported looking well, but • * *. , "ÎS?? ,,atl<‘*s Steers, native ..(ould .t be that the Almighty would a’.cne. Kindly human sympathy was | !)t factT minks and "wearier, which , î «rowing much at the time the r. | ,'v ami aneni ni ., h HumTèimaTh KîZTand heîfe™
cccupy a dwelling Place among mon? a marked characteristic of Solomon's | , av„ Ilot nearly the bad name vos hs- port3 were «nt in. owing to the eon- j b„^! or mvl -r hen Thé n . ...............
iicaven of heavens—The wide extent prayer. It overflowed national, preju- ! 0,i il-eir cousin Hip skunk are far : '*nued cold weather, many growers ! "I” ™ , ,ur lcn' 1 ap" Hogs, .«ccipte 13.UOO.
Of cron,ion the vast expanse of tho dice. Simple, touching and beautiful i Téoro biomUhirat ' and nr. ' éxpc« : ’-^Ing for a heavy crop of frait. ; ^ 'hers ara ' r ifpé'T”^ ‘"Ô . *tr“W-
bran ns. Cannot contain thee-Thls were tho words of that first prayer of- ! cl!r.p,rs „> roasts, while, a common Welland ( ounty-All apples aver- , ” . a ’op -ho ,h, L lvh«, h resist , Mlxed ................
is an expression of failli in Clod's fered in the temple, forgiveness was .v,,nk w1!' kill C"!v bin's found on ai,e a llght crop- Pears and plums , _ ' - ' k-> «h r.h resist the Heavy ............ .
omnipresence. He had created the the first thing .asked for. Solomon ! uT ground " Tim "farm w whTlosvs i BOOd\ Cherries good but not as heavy ! ab.etc, m.ne ep the , ltougn ....................
"heav, n of heavens," and ho was regarded it an most need cl. most im- j often" -'.-«akes ill» id-utlty of : as 1914- Elberta peaches fair to good, j h ,h 1 Téé I d'r ”n’G' a!' ! Bulk "of "sales ."...............
greater than his works. 2S. Have thou portant. The Hebrew King might not ! til(. anim.,, ti„.m 'arr] tn ' °thcr varieties heavy. Considerable , 1 ma> 0L-°n " fully «level- Sh.wp. receipts 14,000.
res, roi -The Hebrew is. "Thou wilt sacrifice or burn incense hut he might ! otil a^iÜ^T tTo iéjééT U I i~u” nnnlle. ! Every effort should b- made to e.im ' -
have respect." Cam. Dili. 23. My lead the prayers both of priests Pbd ! a skunk i .Norfo'k—All vaneuee- of applies "V- souw n- inndc to eltm- xaimbs. native .. ..
name shall be there- This is on ,ira people on that grandest day In the 1 «lve Promise of a light to fair crop , ” aU from the flock all Birds that have
, . . ., . ®. 1S -Q'Uva- ,, f . j ii nrave(i astiio : only. I*<mrc :re a fair crop. • ,lt any tun-? be«*n ,nf'3.-f.n«l with ci is-
vm hT beTtim émnle tor" h'TTame representative and leader of others. NEWS AND VIEWS. Middlesex reports heavy damage ! enev —Or. Thomas I. Clemens, la tf.

Indicate^ himself1 with’an l is »h"I A1> through that prayer, which stands j To take the pulse of a horse stand ! from frost of all varieties of fruit, - «°-
, t^s Toi a,: i nilé JéTl; H.o SO prominent in scripture and remark- . on the left side, run the finger along most correspondents staling that the
kill'- was not in thr toninio h„t 1 able in circumstances, reference was the lower jaw until you come to a fruit crop is practically ruined, with This is the time nf tile year for the
Wd ™n,! . h™nPh’ made to sin and to the consequent no- 1 point where the artery crosses the jaw the possible exception of Spies which besinnor to purchase the b;.^Jllu. and pigs*».* to »s.25: roughs $6.40
v,H. rn '1,1 he th .c?r cosaity for pardon, since sin is ever ! on its loner edge. The pulsations may : were hardly in bloom at tne time of „”k for foluPrp ,(„cratian® ,t‘",s 3t “sh^p'and &L> receipts 400 head-
v.lh tni future worshippers except the tho J o[ dlaqufetude. ,t u the be easily felt. here. To got the pulse .the frost. Bruit prospects were fair lhis time the bf>fldcr high-Ade : -=>ow Lambs f.ob to is.ls; yearlîngs 
pries.s. WHO were allowed to enter . dl„w iTivks within Ve of a cow stand ui the left side; reach up until tho time ot frost. 1 ,look n,)W ,.....hln_ a .j : *S.W) to $7.78: wethvra W.7S to S7.00; ewes
inti, the building. Hence it came to Z^n soul The ïelatiM of the t-mi- i over the neck and reel along the right Lambton County a,so suffered sev- ^ ’k ^mng to iot ' ^ ^ “ 56-T6-
Lass Hum in foreign lends the Israelite . . th(, individual religious life of jaw until the artery is found. The erely in many parts from the frost, us- , . e. , . , , ' , mnl,L
tunr «1 his face in the direction of people was clearly brought to view, normal pulse beat for the horse is 36 : Poelaily orchards on low-lying lands }Jr i„e Lt-growinT yQd^ TSr- ! -u!'Ti-&F.°t ‘teady- Xu' 2 hard winter-

. oru-r.lem. . am. Bib i!0. In heaven Before the merry seat, all suppliants to 40 per minute. It may go as high as ; wUl \e fight*though °Klng ' <,,las5 ncw and get tile cream of the ! No’, l Manitoba, northern Duluth-ils.
thy dwelling idsce—V hilo tlm t-mpls, „.nn.i ... ,np rommon level subject io 100 In cases of disease. In the cow pul- : Ple crop will he light, though King, . 5d.
just being dedicated, wan to be 'Sod's "the same dangers and necessities. On : salions should count 45 to 50 per min- J™ ^ °cve°r°eb-^rostiTi" 1>1lllt,’>’ fllih,r<'s ">n always he trac ! £ ! M^hoba-îu!
Visible abode to ins people, that Is. his tl,at basis Solomon's intercession was . ute. A soft pulse, one that is easily , •’ ,-°* „" a m»dlum cron Puérv <d to lark of knowledge in ' Corn. snot, ouiet.
presence was to bo manifested there, acceptable to God. T. R. A. , compressed by the finger, indicates l.*V°‘5 are a ra- Û-Lm crop. rtar
yet lie was to be thought of as having 1 ~ ^»----------- - ; bronchitis. A hard pulse, one not cas- r p , q.
his r.hrdc in heaven. When thou EPIDEMICS FREE LEMBERG. , ily depressed by the finger, indicates ..^“aDfair to light®crop of apphw" ' when it sh.niM hevc been placed to ! cHnm„ 
hear,St. fnvuiv,-Solomon set forth lo Petrograd Cable.---------All enemy ‘p?am™a Lïcrful ihe frost doing very severe damage in ' «hose who auemptid to manage her.
bis m-ayer on;, of the most. Important troop8 have been withdrawn from quick, bounding and forceful. An irre- ,,&ay sections, some reports stating :' ropcrly managed, the poultry busi- 72». , , ,
work- of leo.'i nh when he spoke of « Lemberg, owin gto the terrible c.pi- gular pulse, one that -cats fast tor “ the crop was practically ruined , ness at all times can be nude to pay a Hf" 'l
hi - f "-giving ‘in. God alone ran do j demies, of cholera in particular, whica tlme. th(’n,,®J0"l-J: lnd*ca--s weakened x very considerable increase îr« the 1 Uiir profit. -683 J
thifl. and man’s mnditi - would be do- j are raging there. Refugees are pour- ; heart condition. A slow pulse is on ■ ,-,c reage of strawberries planted ou; Beginners in the majority of cases, Longe

ing into Russian territory, and among t.iat comes up gradually to the finger • ,ViS ^ar îs reported from Ha":to,., when purchasing stock and eggs, or “qhr\rfd"r
other novel sights at Kieff are < ; touch, and indicates some brain trou- ! Wentworth, Lincoln and Norfolk dBA-old chicks, obtain their money’s Shoulders, square, u to
men from Lemberg, who are plying ble. Counties. worth. The great source of any trou- Lard« Pr,m0o western, in
for hire. Good, fresh air Tn the calf stable is Vanning factories generally seem to hie lies in the fact that the average ^n^i c^n^re f i n ed-45s 3d

The population of Galicia is star, of great importance to the young calf , offfering prices if anything a little beginner seeks the bargain counter. Butter, finest U.
ing because the enemy requisitioned , to give it a strong, vigorous constitu- below those of last year. Prices re- Purchasing cheap stock eg^s or 3d-
everythlng, and all who can are c-b- tion and a strong vitality. The calf ■ ported for strawberries range from chicks, will always prove à dlna'ppolnt- S2ahceaC' Canadlan* flnest wbltc- new—
caplng through the enemy’s linos tc will be tho dairy cow within two $1.50 to $1.60 per 24-qt. crate; for rasp- ir-ent. for expectations are greater Colored. new-SSe.

years, no if good productive dairy cowe 1:= vries $1.60 to $1.08. than should be expected Tallow, primo city—34s.

nour crop, 
inflammation of the crop or stomach, 
si d intestinal and liver disorders, in
cluding some forms of so-called ‘white 
diarrhoea ”

matter.
leepskins, $1.76 

Country Sheepskins 75c 
lambs and Shearll

in rations or

cen
to resort to

accom-
i iod’s cove- OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 
Wheat — Open. High. Low Close.

July....................... 1 38% 135% 138% 138%
Oct..............................1 0H4 1 03 1 06% 1 07
Uejj....................... 1 03 1 0914 I 07 1 0714

July ................  0 61% 0 62 0 6114 0 61%
°l*"iax " 0 43 0 43% 0 42% 0 42%

July........................ 161% 152 1 51% 1 61%
Oct............................. 165% 156% 1 55% 155%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Wheat—N o. l hard, $1.41) 

1-2; No. 1 Northern. $1.39 to $1.49; No. 2 
Northern, $1.36 to $1.46; July. $1.36; Sep
tember. $1.09. Corn—No. 3 yellow. 76 1-2 
to 77c. Oats—No. 3 white. 51 1-2 to
Flour higher; fancy patents. $7.10; first 
clears, $5.70; second clears, $4. Bran, 
1*21.50.

David
and

Solomon was io

appear so much 
a3 on the dav of 

frequently j the dedication of tho temple. Ho* was 
are engaged in common : fully alive to tho solemn and monvn- 

!'UlHr rf\Lse tlieir liahds toward i tous meaning of what was takin" 
heaven. -3. Ho said—The praver of I place on that day.
Solomon is recorded, and is the long- | IL Pardon for all men contemplât- 
ost Which is preserved to us in the ; ed. Solomon’s chief desire was that 
scriptures. No God like thee—Sole- ! a11 People might know the Lord Isra- 
mon used adoration as well as sut- j eVa mission was to make known to 
plication in hie prayer. He showed his j mankind the God who had 
confidence in the God of Israel; and if • himself in wondrous ........-

and
a

un-

62c.

revealed

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.45; No. 

1 Northern. $1.43 to $1.44; No. 2 North 
51.38 to $1.40; July. $L43; September. 
Linseed—Canh, $1.72; July, $1.70 1-2; 
tember, $1.74.

$1.11.’
Sep-be

colored

ed here lo- 
None .sold 
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Six

ense Boar<l

at 14 l-8c and 
o’. 1; 13 i-2c of-

colorod
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dnlCAGO LIVE STOCK.

.. 660 

.. 7 10 

.. 3 2U 
. 7 5)
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9
10

.. 7 25 

.. 6 85 

.. C 60 

.. 6 60 

.. 6 70 

.. 6 90

7 SO
! L

7 40
'

. . 5 60 
... 6 25

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

6 75
7 60

East Buffalo. Despatch—Cattle receipts 
300 ln-ad; steady.

Veals, receipts 100 head; slow $4.50 to 
, $10.50.

Hogs, receipts 4.000 head; slow; heavy 
7.75 to $7.90; mixed $7.90 to $8.20; yorkers 

to $6.50;

NO'ncs.

, LIVERPO' lL PRODUCE.

; 5d.

. 4 i-2d.

asrv£.to»f*srsi
case» been laid at the door of the hen, • _Hopa in Ivjndon tl'acific Coa

on. Cumberland cut, 26 to

Coast)—£4 to
14 to 1C I-xi.-65s.

30
t cut.

Ibo.—

to 34 lba.

clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lba.

lear baolcs, 1C to ,°0 lba.—57a.
13 lbs.—61. 
tierces, new—

T lornble indeed if he rould receive no 
merry from God. ‘With the Lord there 
Is nv-rrv. en ' vpn him is plenteous 
redemption" 1 °.0; 7).

S1T»°.. In tlm r^maln^er of bis pmy- 
T.ord f^r

S. in 56-lb. boxes—
er ?o"ioni on >■>>.: en « lit. tl'i*
merer fo- hi1* ve-"-' % i\n« n they should 
be in dUtre-s The**.* *rcubles would 
(mSS a r:jv.lt d" Mmir failura to Russia.

London—35s, X l-2i*
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m race, in the centre of which was an 
imposing flight of steps leading to a 
lawn bordered with flowers. Through 
these windows, open to the breeze, the 
sunlight streamed inv The turf of the 
lawn was of an emerald green, and 
the sanded walks shone dazzling white 
in the sunshine. The blue sky faded 
In the distance into a violet hue. The 
heat and silence tended to produce a 
feeling of well-being, and the guests 
of Clemence, yielding unconsciously to 
the influence of the day, gave them
selves up to unrestrained gayety.

In the midst of the general merri
ment Jacques alone remained grave, 
as if some secret remorse preyed upon 
his mind. Delivered for the time be
ing from his pecuniary anxieties, his 
thoughts reverted to those whom he 
had so cruelly wronged in order to 
procure this last supply of money. In 
the midst of this gay company he was 
possessed by the most lugubrious 
ideas.
table laden with flowers, silver and 
crystal; hp observed those who were 
seated around it, and he saw that 
they were careless and happy; He 
alone felt the pangs of remorse for 
an Ill-spent life, 
were troubled either in mind or heart. 
He heard their bursts of laughter and 
their Jests; and thus it was with them 
every day; 
gaiety, the same round of pleasure.

For him, too, every day was the 
same, embittered by anguish which 
he could not spbdue. His eyes were 
fastened on Clemence and Faucigny, 
who were talking together in a low 
voice opposite him. He could not 
hear their words, but he divined what 
they were saying. The duke in nls 
soft and Insinuating voice was paying 
court to the actress, and she was lis
tening to him with a smile. Jacques' 
brow contracted with a look of pain. 
"It Is because I am growing morose 
that she Is getting tired of me," he 
said to himself. He emptied one af
ter another the glasses that stood be
side his plate, and this mingling of 
the different wines brought a flush to 
his cheeks.

Suddenly he heard Patrizzi calling 
to him across the table.

“Tell me, Jacques," he said, “does 
not this breakfast remind you of our 
dinner at Monte Carlo? Some of the 
men and most of the women here to
day were present on that occasion. 
We were not as gay as we are now. 
And the stories that were told! Do 
you remember?"

“And that reminds

i'iPi“HP'S-, - ■ - ^
•ÆpliP; .............- -

Ititeiss 11*..Sis
tions, clover and alfalfa are excep
tionally heavy: wheat is good; oats 
arc* only fair, hoed *»rops promise well.

tv*

/ ><
UiJr AIDS IN BATTLE.

inÇ..................
Ft A \

11e Few products 
household use
to-day have bridged _____
the gap from the primitive things of sixty years ago as has

Most Unique Ships Accompany 
Fleet, But Do Not Fight.

One of the largest ships In the Bri
tish navy does not tight, but It al
ways accompanies the fleet In actual 
warfare. This ship Is the Ark Royal 
and the most unique In the world. She

w.!"

CROP OUTLOOKxf

Sugar 33 Is the last word In special units, and 
Is at the present time located off the 
Dardanelles. She Is a floating 
Plane factory, and carries spare pro
pellers, wings, floats and every con
ceivable part of a hydroplane or sea
plane. Great Britain Is the first navy 
in the world to possess such a ship. 
These flying machines accompanying 
the fleet can be repaired and practi
cally rebuilt right on the ground, by 
means of this mother ship.

Another famous ship, and which 
does not tight, attached to the navy, is 
H. M. S. Cyqclops. She is nothing more 
or less thsn a huge dockyard foundry, 
employing three hundred skilled me
chanics, in addition to the crew ne
cessary to sail the ship. She does not 
carry a gun, because every Inch of 
room is required for machinery. Every 
battleship has a small work shop, but 
it cannot do big repairs or casting, 
but the Cyclops can. She carries a com
plete foundry, where as large a cast
ing as a battleship’s propeller can be 
made. In the ship are huge cupolas or 
domes for smelting and casting, 
stretched away above the deck like 
huge mushrooms.

Over the bow of this ship hangs a 
huge anchor, made of wood. This Is 
a template for casting a complete an
chor, should one of the warships lose 
one. In addition to her huge repairing 
plant, the Cyclops carries a vast dis
tilling apparatus to supply fresh wat- 
er to all the ships In the fleet. She Is 
fitted up with ice-making machines 
and refrigeration rooms, in which 
fresh meat is stored for the crews of 
those small craft, like submarines, tor
pedo boats and destroyers *r,d small 
cruisers, which cannot be so fitted. 
The Cyclops is BOO feet long, and atti-i 
time she was built was the first of 
her type and size in the world.

There Is also another ship of 
same class, called the Assistance, but 
she is net so large. There is still an
other called the Vulcan, of 7,000 tous 
displacement, which has ability to 
cruise 10,000 miles without re-coaling. 
This latter ship has two huge cranes! 
worked by hydraulic, which are large 
enough to lift a small vessel clear, 
out of the water on to the deck with
in half a minute. These cranes are fas
tened to the keel of the repair ship, tr- 
prevent her tipping over wlieh lifting 
a large vessel. These facts possil-'y 
throw light for the general render 
on many matters connected with 
royal navy, which must have suggested 
thought at times.

aero-

Grain in the West Looks Good On 
the Whole.Canada’s first refined sugar, “Ye Olds 

Sugar Loafe” of 1854, was REDPATH ; so 
was the first Canadian granulated sugar, in 
1880, and the first Sugar Cartons In 1912.

The leader in every advance, ^jf 
Sugar stands to-day first in the estimation of 
tens of thousands of Canadian families. m

THE
MODERN
grocer

«**•»
il Ontario Aenorts Are Also Quite 

Favorable.
He looked at the brilliantm I)

A social press bulletin issued by 
lhe Census and Statistics Office gives 
the following report on the condition 
of field crops throughout Canada on 
July 1, as summarized from telegrams 
despatched from the Dominion Exper
imental. Farms and Stations and UIust 
ira ted Farms in accordance with ar
rangements made between the Depart
ments of Trade and 
Agriculture.

Prince Edward Island—The planting 
season

Ask for * *REDPA TH* * in Individual Packages. 
2 and 5 lb. Cartons.
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

I
None of the others10,20,50 and 100 lb. Ba«s.

mMÜ
the same unconcerned

of his life in the little Corsican liarn- 
Juliette already loved Agostlno, 

Marietta, the old mother and the 
good cure, 
by Pierre to his friends at Torrexcc- 
chlo to return to see h >11 was ment
ally renewed by her in the fullness of 
her heart, 
they separated.

“You will not see us to-morrow,” 
said Davidoff to his pae'ent with a 
smile.

And as her face su.lilo l'.y clouded—
“We must not think of you alone, 

dear child,” he said, gently. “We have 
still to perform another cure, more 
difficult than yours.
Trouvllle to-morrow morning to see 
your brother.”

In an instant the momentary sel
fishness, which bad cauned her to for
get everything but her owu happiness, 
disappeared, 
painful ]K>sitlon in which she and her 
mother were placed, and all the clear
ness of her judgment at once return
ed to her. 
hand, and said to Pierre:

“You are right; go. both of you and 
do for my brother what you have done 
for me!
Indeed make me more grateful, but 
you can make me more happy.”

Then, taking her lover by the hand, 
Mme.

de Vignes opened her arms to the 
orodiiral son, and as Pierre received 
her kiss, he felt that now indeed lie 
was absolved.

)__r Commerce andlet.

And tne promise made
was very late, but beneficial 

rains fell frequently from the 9th to 
the 2ftth, asM.i-.vj an ex-nlVnt hay 
crop and a full crop of all early sown 
cereals. Hoed crops and late grains 
have germinated well and are growing 
splendidly; fruit prospects are good, 
as no frost occurred.

Nova Scotia— K entville—Grain

It struck midnight before

crops
are growing well; grass an 1 clover are 
excellent; potatoes and corn on dry 
land are making a fine start, but on 
wet land are doing poorly. The condi
tion of the grain crops is excellent: 
head crops and later cereals

T l We start for

Each day Uavldoff, pursuing pressed his friend’s arm with force, 
and pointed to the last window of the 
entresol he said:

“Remain- here and keep your 
fixed on that window. When you see 
me appear at it, come in, but not be
fore. I am going to prepare the way 
for you. I am more uneasy than I 
tell you.” *

He entered the house, leaving the 
painter on the sidewalk below. Laur
ier, left thus alone, was seized by an 

otion similar to that which he had 
experienced standing* on the

the nave ger
minated evenly and are coming along 
well: Aiutgonish—I-/a& and pasture* 
are excellent; early 
good, the late 
aiing fairly evenly.

New Brunswick—From Frederick ton 
it is reported that June has been 
vessively wet throughout central 
southern New Brunswick, preventing 
the planting of crops on, wot lands. In 
northern New Brunswick conditions 
are nearly normal and crops on well- 
drained lands are

same course, gave Juliette an account 
of the results of the investigations 

, he told her he was making. And each 
day lie saw this benumbed and frozen 
heart slowly reawakening to life. It 
was a delightful spectacle to the doc
tor to see it timidly putting forth 
buds. Juliette hoped, but with fear 
and trembling, and at times she would 
stop short suddenly on 
xvhither her imagination would lead 
her. What if, after indulging in these 
dreams, she should have to fall back 
again into her former state of despair,? 
What if the reports they had heard 
should prove untrue, and Pierre had 
not been rescued?

Her lieal-t was tortured by these 
conflicting hopes and fears. It seemed 
to her impossible that death should 
have snatched away In an instant this 
young man so full of life and vigor. 
She recalled to jnind whht lier brother 
had said to her at Beaulieu: 
body has not been recovered.” She 
had not at the time accepted these 
words as a ground for hope. But noxv 
was it not evident that if the sea had 
not cast his body back upon the shore 
It was because he had been saved from 
its treacherous waves, and that lie still 
lived? The hope was now so deeply 
rooted in her heart that to tear it 
thence nothing less than positive proof 
would have sufficed. For her who 
loved him, it would be necessary to i

eyes sown groin is 
sown grain is germ In-She remembered the

can ex-
She pressed Davidoffs

thethe road me, how is it 
that the Russian doctor who is trav- 
tling with Woreseff is not 
said An dree de Taillebourg.

“He has been in Paris for the last 
five davs,” said Patrizzi.

At these words Jacques fancied he 
saw* the pale and sorrowful Image of 
Juliette rise before him. 
seated in the drawing-room where he 
had spent so many evenings while he 
was still an obedient son and affec
tionate brother.

If you succeed you cannot
rocky

point at Torrevecchio, the s'-a rolling 
at his feet, when,
Davidoff’s letter, he had 
his own heart to know if he 
worthy of Juliette, 
tion took possession of him while he 
thus waited the moment to 
himself to the young girl He 
grave and thoughtful with the 
that he was making an act of 
tion.

here?” , progressing rapidly,
the hay crop outlook indicates a yield 
above average. A report from Har- 
hmd status the condition of grain 
crops, and gra+s is light; hoed crops, 
especially potatoes, are coming along 
tine At Onaganee hay is excellent, 
gram crops are fair; ho 3d crops have 
germinated even’v.

Quebec—At .Shawville grain crops 
are looking well, hay is very short, 
corn was retarded by heavy frosts. Th« 
report from Cap Rouge .slates hav will 
be poor, the condition of grain 
and silage corn is excellent, root 
have not germinated evenly, 
noxville the weather lias been favor
able for grain and hay. At Sic. Anne 
do la Pccatiere grain crops 
well, but the hay crop is about 
thud less than the average.

On taro—A r°port from Es?ex Coun- 
ty slates fall wheat is headed

after receiving 
questioned she led him to her mother.

were 
A solemn emo-

She was
present

was
sense CHAPTER VÎT.

There was to be a grand breakfast 
at the house of Clemence on this day, 
which was the first day of the races. 
A number of her friends had arrived 
from Paris the evening before, and the 
actress, who had met them at the Cas
ino. had then invited them. Among 
them were Prince Patrizzi, Duverney, 
a painter of the nude of the modern 
school, and a wit who still preserved 
the gay good-humor of

A great calm absorbed • ever» I ful ,dcys: ,Baron Trésorier, a stock- 
other within him—h:s love for Ju'iettê bro£er and one of tne best swordsmen 
He recalled to mind the timid and in^ ; Berne^,1« a «ortenmn who

see Pierre dead in order to believe j nucent love of the voung girl he re- r, e 1 te .a I,ro^esBlonaT jocko}, and
that he no longer lived. ! membered the sorrows he had made 'lho had broken his collarbone seven

This very morning Davidoff had j her suffer, and face to face with him- V1US? n^mE= steeplechases; the Duke
ventured to say to Juliette: , self In the silence of the night he ?,e FaaclSh-v’ the youngest member of

“I dined yesterday with some people swore to make her forget them* !,‘ Chamber of Deputies, an uncom-
who met our friend in Italy and spoke At this moment the window ' was “’T *oR lefit‘n!ist ,v'ho bad strenu- 
lo him. We may expect to see him faintly illuminated, and Dr Davidoff af'“ated the claims of Don Car-
makO’ his appearance one of these Rave the signal for hi* friend to enter, the possessor orthe'most Mting"

She looked fixedly at the doctor for heating heart minted the steps The °f T’ »lfcmher of the profcs-
a few moments, and then said: door was open he crossed the hall sio“. a regular attendant at first nights

“Why do you not tell me everything? entered the drawing roro. -ni and an ardent collector of paintings;
Are you afraid of the effect my joy 1 byhismotlmr’a s' de m f ïi Ht ?nd Sclim Nun0- wh° had come to 
would have upon me? You are wrong.-! chfmnev-hiece he sa-v Lime He 860 his, ”are run £or the Agricultural 
1 am certain now that he lives. I saw paused moUonless his HmhJ Lemm awefpstakes- and who cone-lied his 
him last night in my dreams. He was in nc' gazing T w wiii- Ln anxlety as to the result undc-r an af-
a church, a poor village church, and lie g^nce 4 unsteady , reeled gayety. The
was painting a sacred picture. His 
face was sad—sad, and from Urne to 
time a tear rolled down Jiis cheek. I 
had a conviction that lie was tninking 
of me. 1 wished to cry out, ‘Pierre, 
enough of sorrow, enough of separa
tion. Come back; we are waiving for 
you, and it. would make us so happy 
to welcome you.' But a sort of mist 
arose between us, and I could only 
see him faintly, in ' ague outline, anil 
I could hear distinctly the noise of the 
waves, like tho surf beating against 
the rocks at Beaulieu.

Madame de Vignes 
bending anxiously over her 

daughter, and Davidoff. standing be
side them, was looking at them with 
pitying eyes. It seemed to the voting 
man that his mother had uttered his 
name, and that the doctor had 
swered her by shaking

Was it not lie who ought to 
be at the side of those two women? 
Why should it be left to this stranger 
to console his mother and his sister? 
A voice murmured in his 
is because wou have refused to fulfill 
your duty; because you have sacri
ficed your mother to your passion for 
gambling and your sister to your love 
for a coquette; because you 
ard and an Ingrate.”

He burst into a sudden fit of laugh
ter, inexorable and terrible to those 
who heard him, which drew upon him 
the attention of all the guests. His 
face was pale, his lips were tightly 
drawn, and his eyes were gleaming.

“Yes, yes,” he cried, without heed
ing their astonishment. “The dinner 
at Monte Ca.no was not so gay as this 
breakfast.

repara-
He had none of the impatience, 

the joyful peace of a convert who is 
about to abjure his errorls. ob'ain par
don for his sins, and live henceforward 
in peace with God and man.

was u li
the

“llis

crops 
crops 

At 1 -en - NERVOUS CHILDRENHe stood leaning against, the an-, , xvall,
his eyes fixed on the window, thinking 
of the scene that was taking place in 
the darkened apartment within. There 
was no sigt. of life; everything wps si
lent.

his head
sadly. started

one- Hard Study and Too Liliie 
Exercise Leads to St. 

Vitus Dance.

his youth-

“Itear: i , and
shows a heavy crop on a large area, 
the heading of barley is une*.on; 
are good, peas excellent and 
little backward, turnips arc germinat
ing evenly, the hay crop is verv light.
Ontario County—The 
train crops i- excellent and hood 
are looking well Crura, early toma
toes and pearlies give promise of 
excellent crop. The hay crop is gooa 
and is mostly harvested. From Otta
wa. covering the district of Eastern 
Ontario the grahi crops are reported 
as looking well, but the hav crop is 

t a..- » light and uneven.
thins, and to-day I amVeH-o^W

nro^ouX^anLdmLabie' throry ro- 'LlLnôha"Vr‘ 4 d 
spec-tins the transmigration of souls. „orted ttalLron vro^h h“ te 
You have not forgotten it Patrizzi’’ Î -‘t crop .growth has been le-
Nor you, Trésorier? ..He told us a Lu h ' 'm 7,'v<mt?or,carly in -luI>e. 
story about a young Russian girl -a til» tist “half LL ^ dur-
curious story, Indeed! And what an ,f 1 , montb- aud
amusing story-teller Davidoff is! No ’ll x\ Lm f°r,tne prcsent
one among us took his story seriously. sh^Prs won I i?, occasional
not even you, Patrizzi. although vdu n~Lf« „!h, "“‘rc.a food
are a Neapolitan, and consequently si #"“d?cw“ n-LL" back"'ards’ 
superstitious. For you believe in the , crAt, ,
evil eye; do you not. Prince?" Lie, rima.,ter, K nrierslvy and ------

"Do not jqst about those things," -, 5°, B,!‘?ln croPs are reported as look- 
responded Patrizzi, who became sud- ”el* °.r eX(,’11,’1|t Late sown 
denly grave, and made with the two l,' .1 “,"d bar,l'y sho"ed less
fingers of his left hand a quick ges- “l l!ul)an, Hfld from frosts of
turc behind his back. 110 :}n(' *than early sown

“Do you know that Jacques offers "Ah, ha!" cried Jacques, sarrasti- , liood crops promise well. At
ten to one against Mandragora?" she call y : "did you see the gesture of the „ ,e. -y ,;,ats ;md fbix arj wl* ad
said. “He has won so much at play Prince? He wants to charm away ill- faavet-- nt Lull Lake 50 per cent, 
timing »;he last few days that he luck. He believes in Die jettatura: ,s 1,1 s,l°J made. Scolt Station reports
fi'UVs everything is going to succeed yet he did not believe in thé an, '■blindant supi-lv of moisture, with

him." theories of Davidoff. No one be- ..I0,11’
Nuno reddened with anger, and ris- lieved in them, no one—except Pierre ‘ , l,s ile.adnd )ut Other grain 

fug to his feet w*th an effort,—- , Laurier. But every one knows tho *iro colldll“ along equally well;
, . Then the mother and tho "VII take his bet, and for more than poor fellow was mad!” crons are retarded by coal weather and

n.Vfieiatt. ,Rd«1ns- that the t-v> tours lie would be willing to stake," he ’ "o be continued.) v.mie districts report injurv from frost
"eonle bad forgotten e-.-ry thing hut, said, “i am sure of my mare." .------------ ---- ---------- ,f I'tli In southwestern tiaskat-

• l.v-msoho», 1" t them la -tnov.lnl "But art you sure of your jockey?;’ Life Doesn’t Wait for You t i-hex an anil from Swift Diirrent
| asked Bern evil le. “You know that ;10 ''relate all «Tops

. ! Chadwal pulled La -Bouveric’s horse If is one ot the provoking, but in- j I'ro’h Prelate west to Mmnréss crons
" "Pn.,n.r’' re-ttrttetl tney found Pi- ; the other day at Caen." teresting tilings about life that it will I ’ nK-l:y. due to -utv.-orms. wire- ! taken him from school, and were care-

i rrr? and f-1" young ;trl s< ato.1 imside j "i am not uneasy: Peterson can- never sto;* » moment for admiration i worml- and in » few'instance" to the : ful that nothing should excite him,
Luetic was MHi"’him'T hro nmt ' J*"1- 8et.aa, murh ,romr any one else for No sooner do ,-u pause to enjoy it, or I y"." - All hoed crops j Lut notwithstanding he grew worse,
. omit «as t,I m hini of her nml , losing as lie can get from me for win- philosophize over it, or poetize about ' "ok w,-’!l- though late. The renort ! and the least start would bring an at-

, Hen nr m ' ' ’ Lv . ?C, "'ia ' né ■ "'üg’. .... ! It. thai It is up and awa-v’ tmi the iRo'nhe™ U loss favorable. From : Lacks of hysteria. This went on for
I t on of them no t. lut e r.e -ould no. , But my dear Nuno, said Andrée next time von glance around :t Is 1 th‘* s,1,li;'‘n 11 reported that frost some months until Dr. Williams’ Pink

:;M;rfHrods’’ Lid navLorr to the i mJaL'o Pem^e 'wu? T -“"'T vanishing over ftohlîîi-»r. th« îîtad I™ "? K‘l" corn, tomatoes Md were brought to my atibnUon.
lovers, "we have kept",,or promise to MandragJrZ " ®S ° ,ln.lts garments and tho sun in Its 1^» fruiis IVl*'c""’ ‘’,d «"J«rcd =-rd wc decided to give him that :ne:!i-
* nid von ir v no.v i q-hiq “Tin, mot-,, 5c, 0 . , . „ hair, if you do not go on with life it : rrulis- tnaro is no nav . c:ue* After using a few boxes there
U very well, hut eV,‘n of tho test retorted the banker. "late animal* will go on without you.—American I «raïi^rr^Rh ?f ,raiM 1 aPtl that all >y“* a noticeable improvement, and by
things It ir possible to have too much. "Rnh she is not worth ■> otmw •’ I Mtgaritfe. ; T,.é-,’i ' ld .on 'pry well l‘ie time lie had taken nine

greatly Impressed by this oxtraordih-. ,Lough te'aflow oMièr’envying the^fle/d," crTed Vt'.icss 'h^?, ra^ T’^h^hoen

Who r<bv Vh^n nowrp V',htnî?- f'vrn hatvi; «s’ in exc”*«-,. Sh^ j Nuno, you will make yourself ill,” 5 total fail in-J1**1 ' r°l>S 130 almost a ot a ivntrn of tie trouble, and f
/ vnJ , 'J. r of th ou gilt, had j has had enough now for one.occasion. \ said Sophie Viroflay. “There is noth- I AH rto -I’dm.mton - > -scaIM,v s: v hoxv thankful wc !"•-•! for

’ ’ . Î sce. tbl' rhorch i Besides, you will l>,ve plenty of time i lng so dangerous as to fly into a pas- >S3I IJ ma- u" Pin,-her Cm- , tin complete reiteration of our son’s
at Torrevecchio, anil the picture of the j t0 KPe Pa(,h other .n ie future " slot, before eating." ‘ ! Foil hr ,i.. v roV ^ ■ Marler,„. , health."
„.„SUrrP1, ÏÏ’ b.l?t the "pRjf of ,bl' ! But Juliette pleaded with her moth- j At this moment the doors leading I ,-rrT- and In,- ” ore"L<lst’ ri;P°rts . Parents who fin 1 their growing boys

. IPS striking the ear of the young j Pr for a qaarter of nn hour',, gr-re. , Into the dining-room were thrown i kI a ■ 9 | jfl l ra «Kgsl viV'od Cr,,na‘ in* . f/13" vigorous or girls becoming nervous should lose
at,hL'eLh0Ur.1" rh?1 ,P,frrC"’ and Mnle- d,‘ Vtg.-i-'fc had not the open, and the maître d'hotel announc- j growth and i-n„- , .ro.L'’StCri; A1" no time in giving them Dr. Williams’

u n* exP'a'n this. courage to cloud, nj a refusal, the ! ed breakfast. Clemence took the arm | B Lna a ré currerlnirLiiLn 6 1 ;ul" rln,: Pills. You may ward off an at-
înié’i, ’ ?[d,S Cnt- ahnd des|:lte aU lovely fare whi .1 was now radiant ! of Faucigny ; Jacques, who had re- | IrsSflKJBjf cesslvo r'ins and ^ol^1 K,ltly from ex- tack of St. Vitus' dance, cr if the trnu-
.phetu could do gave her no further with joy for the *irst 1'me In so- nn-.V |. entered, with Patrizzi, offered his to i H„uli, ani| sonthen i dn Àv!hc' ’ 1,1 bl<’ lia3 reached that stage the Pills
wnr.1 ' ?, But hls attltude, ,lns months. She fe’t tha' ih- victory ! Sophie Viroflav, and the guests pro- ! |§jLcrons are fiu.i th.mjh aM v-'m effect a cure. Sold by all medt-
\ ords, all had announced a coming was already ra ncl. av.d ‘lia- vr.ut.h ; ceeded to the dining-room. ,..lsca " Uhh 1 lChy in a ff,«' cine dealers or hv moil at 50 erots a
even. The doctor left the young girl and love had t.-l’n h"d over uealh. This was a magnificent apartment ' British Columl.i., ti, box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr
n a state of agitation which he The feeling of bitterness which she ! lntng with Chinese silk, with furni- , fLa, ! ", J J"aport fr,,m Williams Medicine Co Breek ille Out"

thought favorable to hls plans, and had cherished again-.t I.mirier as the ! lure of carved wood, which opened In- ! AlTL-l -J .XwL j.v 'lien» b écé dune bai been an
took his departure. In the evening cause of so much unhappiness ' apish- | to • the conservatory on the one side : JU month for
when he stopped before Mme de ed when she saw the transformation and Into the garden on the other. 1 an( 101 dl‘r
Vlgnes’s door, accompanied by the his presence had effected in Juliette. 1 Three large bay-windows of stained VSWT O . pro
man whose presence was so ardently They sat, then, oblivions of tire, glass, representing strange flowers THE P"
desired, his heart beat violently. He listening to the cccoiit Pliure ,-sve and fantastic birds, locked on a

oats 
ci.rn a There is much criticism of 

educational metnods that
modern 

require too 
much work of school children, allow
ing them too little time for 
preventing sufficient out-of-door 
else. When the study of music 
ether accomplishment, with Die 
sary practice, is added the strain is 
increased. Under these conditions the 
blood becomes impoverished and fails 
to nourish tho nerves. The child be
comes restless, and twitching of the 
muscles follow. Sometimes the child 
stumbles in walking and drops what 
it tries to hold. Pallor, listlcssness 
and irritability
early show that the blood and 
are failing to meet the demands made 
upon them, and then St. Vitus' dance 
has fastened its hold upon the child.

In this condition there is no tonic 
can equal Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills, 
which build up the blood, strengthen 
tho nerves, and safely help to meet the 
demands of the growing child. Out-of- 
door exercise, nourishing food, plenty 
of sleep with these tonic pills 
cure even tile most severe cases of St. 
Vitus’ dance. We offer the following 
proof; "Up to the age of ten years,” 
says Mrs. Johnson, of Hemford, N. S„
‘ my son Calvin was as healthy and 
nigged as any child could be. Then 
he began to complain that his 
hurt him; and of pains in the head, 
and began to fall back in his studies 
R’ school. Then J noticed a twitching 
of the muscles of Ills face and 
and later Ills whole body seemed to bo 
in constant motion. Our family phy
sician was called In and pronounced 
the trouble a severe attack of St. 
Vitus' dance. He was under the decl

are a cow-
ecnditloa of 

crops
play and 

exer- 
or any 
neces-an

Hood crops have
corn, 

uneven, anawomen were An- 
I dree do Taillebourg, Mariette de Fon- 

Siie seemed to him taller than he- ; tenoy, Laure d’Evreux, and Sophie 
fore, peroaps because she had Viroflay, all beautiful women, dress- 
grown thinner and had lost her color, j ed to perfection. The party was ar- 

er white hands showed delicate and j ranged for the entire day. After break- 
transparent against lier black robe, i fasting at Clemence’s they were to 
Her eyes, filled with tears, shone with he driven on Nuno's coach to the race- 
a soit brightness. She smiled, and ex-: course. On their return, after making 
amined Pierre as j terre was e» | some changes in their toilettes, they 
ammmg her. She though he had j were to meet at half-past seven at 
grown handsomer, with his sunburned ; the Stoches-Noires, where Trésorier 
lace framed by the brown beard he | had invited them to dine. Afterwards 
had allowed te grow. She read on ! they were all to go to the Casino for 
hls brow traces of what he had suffer- j a dance. Jacques took a turn through 
ed, and this compensated her for ! the gardens with Patrizzi, while Cle- 
somctliing of her own suffering. Her j men ce chatted with Nuno, who had 
smile ended in tears, and ptittut- her ! seated himself beside her. 
handkorchipf to hrr ry«*s she

are symptoms that
nerves

cron.

Indian Head. 
slU II will

Then
this mist disappeared, like a veil 
which, is torn away, and I 
once mere clearly, 
me, a smile upon his lins, 
a gesture as if to s»\yTlavo patience: 
I am coming,' and then I 
trembling and exhausted, 
have faith.

saw him 
He came toward 

H*1 made sank
into an arm-chair and hurst Into 
tears.' eyesawoke, 

But ! 
He is near us in Baris,

Pierre uttered ’a fry. and rushing 
toward her threw him. ' If nt. her f*'vt 

perhaps?" : “n treat in g her forgiven e-s. Mn o. de
“Can you describe to me the church i in much alarm hastened to her

! mdo. 4,ut Davidoff rca.*rii ,,vd he r with 
: a glance.

shot blade, and a low
arms,crops

of which you sneak?" asked David
off. greatly surprised.

“Yes,” returned Juliette 
facing a square of a

hoed

“It stood j
Thevillage.

gateway t<> it was of red standalone, 
surmounted by a sloping 
brick.

pjici]icm1 j trr’p treatment for some three months, 
but did not semn to improve. \Ye had

freedom the firrt inoinVnts of t!i *.r 
hn-r-'incss.roof

were whitewashed 
and every 11, in g in it was of the humb
lest. description- a few wooden bench
es, a plain chair, and a very simple al
tar.’*

lookof
The walls

sorrows.“And the" picture Pierre was paint- j 
ing" asked the. doctor, “did you see j 

Can you remember what it was 
like?” to

“Yes, there was an open grave in it 
—from which a dead man was rising.
1 saw in this an omen.”

Davidoff shook his head in silence.

it?

■ or ten
his former 

no sign 
can

:

■

;;
.’ron growth, 

crops are above tlie 
average; haying is well under 
nnd the clover crop Is harvested. In 
Livermore e.oploiH rains have fallen 
• renting extrencly favorable

Muggins—! regard mv n’lmonv a* 
a gambling debt. Pugglv—How do
you figure tha, on*" Muggins — 
Well, marriage t- a -- 

We know men as wr know houses— 
condl- by their outsides

m ! way.

t,
t

I
NO READ

• ALUM LABEL :
Tr.i i. IVI ie:it: 1

V*

A GIFT OF 
A SOUL
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West Leeds Entrance Examination Results
the résulta of the High School En

trance Examinations in West Leeds 
are announced by William Johnston, 
I.P.S. The following are the success
ful candidates :

Lansdowne—Mabel Andress, Gwen
dolyn Austin, Beulah Burns, Bertha 
Chick, Marion Copeland, Annie Earsh- 
man (honors), Gerald SJlood, Mark 
Fodey, Charles Gavin, Ernie Orothier, 
Harold Johnston, Myron A. Keys, 
Marjorie Leacock, Geraldine Mallory, 
Florence McKay, Bernard McNamee, 
Beulah McClary, Helena Slate, Katie 
Shields, G. V. Snell, Winnifred Steacy, 
Lizzie Summers, Doris Vancamp, 
Martha Warren. 39 wrote, 24 passed.

Delta—George Aimer, Orrin Burtcb, 
Addie Barlow, Cassie Bryan, Julia 
Cuitis, Andrew Campbell, Leora Dan- 
by, Robert Dean, Annabell Earl, Myr
tle Earl, Charles Graham, Clifford 
Hartley, Donald Hamblen, Myrtle 
Irwin, Estella Kennedy, Leonard E. 
Knapp, Margaret Knapp, Estella Mar
tin, Charles Maloney, Mary McNamee, 
Lou McMachen, Wallace Neddow, 
Austin Putnam, Amv Richards, Ella 
Russell, Lila Roe, Travers Rooney, 
James Roddick, William Steacy (hon
ors), Russell Stafford, John Sheffield, 
Hattie Sloan, Thelma Stevens, Gladys 
Sly, Frank Warreh, Mabel Wood, 
Jennie York. 53 wrote, 37 passed.

Newhoro—Vincent Brown, Frank 
Catty, Jean Dargavel, Lelah DeWolfe, 
Mary Duncan, Aileen Fahey, Hugh 
Fleming, Marguerite Fleming, Arthur 
Hutchings, Keitha Kennedy, Francis 
O'Grady, William Stejman, Leonard 
Watters, Venalu Watts. 40 wrote, 14 
passed.

Westport—Jennie Adams, Eddie 
Botting, Kenneth Butler, Eva Coburn, 
Harold Fredenburgh, Ambrose Garvin, 
Carmel Grennon, Blanche Jones. 
Mary Mulville, John Mulritle, Ralph 
Myers, Laura Myers, Rose McCann. 
Sephronie McCann (honors), Frances 
McNally (honors), Norbert McNally, 
Margaret O’Hara, Marion Palmer, 
Genevieve Scanlan, Ruth Young, 
Sarah Young, William Wright. 29 
wrote, 22 passed.

Treasure of the Quiet Village 
Much fun is made of the town, 

where the train going through is the 
principal event of the day. But it is 
in these quiet villages thatMhe soul of 
man blooms. The people there have 
time to know each ether. They take 
time to encourage community happi 
ness and contentment. It is in the 
big city that people become submerged 
in the great stream of metalized life 
that drowns the heart spirit of 
with determined indifference in its 
rapid race to reach the great gulf of 
gold—that gulf that is so eternally 
fixed between man's spiritual and 
material possessions. True happiness 
is of the spirit It cannot be bought 
with gold. “Where thy treasure is, 
there will thy heart be also,” said the 
Master. The treasure of the quiet 
village will not be mocked.

.. i- '•

)r]Children Cry for Fletcher’s

A.THE3STS, G3STT.
-Where Everything is Kept 

New, Fresh and Choice. 
Also a Full Line Confectioner

-
-

a man

The Kind Yon Have Always Bonght, and which has been j 
In nse lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of ' 

- and has been made nnder his per- A 
Is.onal supervision since its infancy. 3 
t woAr-yjr /-cccc^etits, Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of .1 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

ICE CREAM PARLORS
In Rear of Store, where same will be served 

the best possible manner.
up in

\ ZlWhat is CASTOR IA ■'1
i

Castoria Is a harmless snbstitnte for Castor Oil, Pare-» 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It I 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms ' 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It - • 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. 1 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and ! 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

G. T. R. Station Burned 
The Grand Trunk station and 

taurant at Alexandria were completely 
destroyed by fire Thursday afternoon. 
The buildings, which had been stand- 
ing for about thirty years, weie as dry 
as tinder, and when the fire brigade 
reached the scene, the fire was already 
beyond control. Luckily the brigade 1 
firemen, in preventing the spread of 
the flames, thus saved the freight shed 
and a number of adjoining factories 
and granaries. It is believed that the 
fire originated in the roof ot the station 
itself, being caused by pparks from a 
shunting engine. It was not discover
ed, however, till some time after, as 
there were very few persons about at 
the time. The contents of the build
ing were almost «11 taken out in time*. 
No one was injured.

Strength and Vitality are combined in 
the invigorating tonic Ferrovim, which is 
very beneficial for Anemic women and 
children. Large bottles. $i.oo.

A. M. EATON.re.8-i

Rural Phone. ^3j]

i
I 1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

$100 in PrizesBears the Signature of< I

!/
S7't

NO ENTRY FEE FOR THIS 
OPEN TO ALL

Brockville Business College
On the east side of the Fulford Block, Court 

House Avenue, Brockville, is a large sign bearing 
the words BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLL
EGE. This sign last year needed repainting and 
a sign Painter offered to do same for $10.00 per 
word or a total of $30.00. This sum Principal 
Rogers thought too much, so the painter made the 
following offer : To paint the first letter for 
cent and the price was to be doubled on each suc
ceeding letter of the three words BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS BOLLEGE, i.e., that is the doub
ling process was to go on for 24 times after the 
first letter. To this the principal agreed. When 
the painter sent in his account the principal 
alarmed and thinking there was a mistake sat down 
and worked it out. Finding that the account had 
been rendered correctly the business colleg 
ger sent the painter a check for $30.00. If the 
painter insists on his own proposal, how much is 
coming to him ?

«*

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind Ÿou Have Always Bought!

1 THE CENTAUR COM PAN V. NEW YORK CITY.

Man of Mystery.
A man of mystery is now in cus

tody here, having been arrested yes
terday on suspicion by Chief Phillips 
while the latter was in search of a 
man charged with assault.

The ptisoner's name is evidently 
Jean Bouchart, though it might just 
as well be something else so far as 
his ^identity can be determined by 
the innumerable effects found in his 
possession. Just who and what he is, 
and in what business he is engaged, 
are questions most difficult to answer.

lie was well supplied with money, 
among the lucre found on him being 
sixteen gold coins of German issue, of 
a value of $5 each, G rraan silver 
coins, French coins, Canadian bills and 
silver.

He carried several documents of 
some importance, among them being 
a passport issued from Luxembourg 
and an insurance policy for a large 
amount. Also picture post caida fiom 
Germany and France, literature in 
German and French, pictures of many 
Canadian public buildings, especially 
in Montreal, maps and data covering a 
wide field. There were also books on 
science and engineering, and how he 
stowed the lot away in the two grips 
he was carrying is somewhat of a mys
tery in itself, for be had stock enough 
to equip a stationery store.

Chief Phillips has referred the mat 
ter to commissioner Sherwood of the 
Dominion Police, Ottawa, who is send
ing a representative here this afternoon 
to fully investigate the circumstances. 
—Smiths Falls News.

Ottawa, 
\mii£\ Quebec.
fiSunEr

rare?
*

—Mil iwii ff f rjia

Snmmer Excursion and 
Tourist Fares

one
Leeds County Baseball League

Won Lostandi

Valcartier Lyodhurst.
Elgin.........
Athens. ..
Philipsville

Saturday, July 17, at Elgin—Elgin 
19, Philipsville 4.

5 2
5 1

Leave Athens 3.50 p.m. except Sunday, 
making direct connection at Ottawa Cen- 

C.N.R. night train 
for Quebec and Valcartier, leaving Otta
wa 7.15 p.m.

Belleville

43Now on sale daily to the Principal 
Tourist Resorts in America. 0 Ctnil Station with new was

Homeseekers’ Excursions Trenton Toronto
Leave Athens 8.25 a. m., except Sunday.

Service to Brockville
Leave Athens 8.25 a.in., 5.15 p.m., ex
cept Sunday.

-I» e mana-
To the Canadian West Every Tuesday 

60 Days—Low Fares.
Fortune Smiles

Saturday was a day of rejoicing for 
the Athens Baseball Club when the 
team defeated Lyndlmrst, tie leaders 
of the Leeds County Baseball League, 
on the diamond here, 10—9. Most of 
the day was given up to thunder show
ers and leaden c’ouds but the 
breaking through the mirkiness itt the 
afternoon dried the grass and produced 
ideal ball weather. The teams 
very evenly matched dnd until the 
last few minutes of the ninth inning, 
the issue was in doubt. Athens for
tunately forgot its .epileptic fit that 
usually adorns one of its innings and 
played consistent good ball throughout. 
Successful journeys to the initial sack 
were infrequently made, Singleton, 
Mcl-ean and Crawford watching the 
futile efforts- with complacent grins.

In the ninth inning, with Athens at 
the bat, the scoi e tied, two men cut 
and two strikes on the third, the ex
citement became intense. McLean, 
the batter, met the ball fair, and that 
was how the score became 10—9.

Athens — W. Booth, Smith, C. 
Booth, Scott, Layng, *King, Green- 
ham, McLean, Grawlord, Carncross.

*played seven innings.
Lyn'dhurst—Johnson, K. Roddick, 

Love, Harvey, Singleton, C. Roddick, 
Sloan, Irwin, Landon.

LOW FARES TO

California Expositions !
Ask For Booklets.

To Westport
Leave Athens 8.25 a.111., 3,50 p.m., except 
Sunday.
For through tickets and all information, 
apply to

WHAT TO DO
Send complete work and answer to either 

Secretary McLean, Brockville Fair Association, 
Brockville, or to W. T. Rogers, Box 20, Brock
ville.

R. BLAIR, Station Agent sun
New Folders Just Out.

Great Lakes Steamship Service. 
Resorts in Ontario.
Resorts in the Canadian Rockies. 
Pacific Coast Tours, 1015.
The Glaciers.
The Glotious Kootenay, Etc , Etc.

Bilious ? Try were

OAVIS
LIVER PILLS

WHAT YOU WILL GET
1st Prize, Tuitition at Brockville B. C.. value 
2nd “

.. $30.00 

..$25.00 

..$20.00 

..$15.00 

..$10.00

Gentle but Effective 
40 Pille, 2So,

DayIb A Lowwnco Co. Props., Montreal
X

3rd
4thCEO. E. McCLADE 

C.P.R. CITY AGENT
52 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE

5thThe Indians residing near Elk Lake 
have now in captivity at that point 
seven very tine black foxes, the most 

I perfect specimens ever seen there.
No doubt many wiil send in the correct answer. All 

correct papers will be assembled and the awards will be 
made by taking into consideration neatness and correct 
formation of figures.

Prizes are not transferable.
Prizes will be honored any time after Sept. 7th, 1915 

up to Jan. 15th, 1910, '

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets Fire Insurance
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills arc compounded with the greatest 
Care trem the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as arc being used with much success 
W ™ most celebrated physicians known.

rhey are a specific for the distressing disorders 
«° winch the female constitution is liable.

Price a box. No. g (much stronger), $3 a
£*?£&£ The

Father'e Terrible Crime
Chatham,. Ont., July 15—George 

Winters, aged 55, the .proprietor of a 
grist mill at Bothwell, was arrested 
today charged with attempting to 
murder three of his children, all girls, 
aged seven, five and two, bv giving 
them strychnine. The man, it is al
leged, afterwards tried to take his 
life by poisoning. He is in a critical 
condition and all three children 
seriously ill. The man was arrested 
in a bush near Bothwell, where he had 
sought refuge.

All are eligible and may ths best win.
I or information regarding College courses address :

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
2 Court House Avenue, Brockville

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 7th.
NEW YEAR TERM OPENS ON JANUARY 3rd, 1916.

E. J. PURCELL

I Office and residence. Henrr Stre t, Athens

êhÉftWIH-WlLUMS
raws 6- mmism1

own

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Automobile Collision m \

5 $.Two automobiles met in collision on 
Brockville

- The paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for.a floor or a door or a 
wall. Different surfaces require dif- I 
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Sherwin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its

If you know the paint and 
nish you are using on your hou«« or 
in your home are made by the 
maker in the same sure, careful, 

e painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

FOR

LAME BACK
LUMBAGO
SCIATICA

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
NEURALGIA

USE

street at the corner of 
Abel street, yesterday afternoon. The 
occupants of one belonged to Seeley’s 
Bay, waile the other party wa’s trom 
Westport. The latter car seemed to 
get the worst of the accident, and even 
then was not put out of action entirely. 
The most fortunate of all are the ladies, 
gentlemen and children who occupied 
the cars, not one of whom was injured 
The J
Smith’s Falls News.

C*1'Dates of Fall Fairs, 1915

Issued bv the Agricultural Societies 
Bianch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto, J. Lockie Wil
son* Superintendent.
Almonte......
Brockville............
Cornwall..............
Delta....................
Frankville..........
Kingston..............
Lansdowne ....
Lombardy............
Lyndhurst............
Merrickville ....
Morrisburg.........
Newbovo/^..........
Ottaway(Central Canada). .Sept. 10-18 

Aug. 31, Sept. 2 
...« Sept. 14-1G 
.... Sept. 28-20

Li* VXAi

»purpose, 
var-

'r.mu
............Sept. 21-23
.................Sept. 6-8
.............. Sept. 9 11
............Sept. 20-22
.. Sept. 30, Oct. 1
............Sept. 28-30
..........Sept. 16, 17
.................Sept. 11

............Sept. 14-15

............Sept. 16-17

.................Aug. 3-4

............Sept. 23-24

The D. & L. HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTERMW easily be repaired.—cars can
28c. end Yard Relie, $ 1.00. Davis & Lawrence Co.. Montreal.same

Pllf Support your own Home Paper
and that is the Athens Reporter.»

l 76 Pairs Ladies’ Black and 

White Canvas Pumps at 
$1.00 per pair

This Week at

SB
iEVERY MONTH 

MANY WOMEN?!t

yi,. ITake ZUTOO Tablets and are
free of the Griping Pain and 
Sick Headaches.
Read What Mrs. Wright says :
“I received your sample of Zutoo Tab
lets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of

Belleville, July 18-Walter Lasher,
a comparatively young man, was yes- period. I suffer a great deal at these times 
terday by Magistrate Mason, of this and feel grateful that" I have a remedy 
city, sentenced to five years in the pen- which affords quick relief. Every woman 

K j itentiavv on a charge of theft and î^.e land should know about Zutoo! “s _________ j “"Æssgîi, Qu..

i Advertise in the Reporter. / TAKE ZUTOO

Pert>

Prescott**... 
Spencerville.

■

S1.BI : TV*m i
*

■ nilsi

fZMÉt
Hi yS,a Gets Five-Year Term

zi

KELLY’S iB

! The Shoe Store of Quality- 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. iE. J. PURCELL, Agent BROCKVILLE

I] U hi

i
m
S&Î

-

m

■

j 
■
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% THE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

terms or susscRirrioM
To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad

vance. $1.25 if not so paid.
To United States—$1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No adyortisement published for less than 
, 25 cents. ,

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $1.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale Of 
solid nonpareil, 12 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. SubscriptionsUnay commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages arc paid.

T. T. SHAW, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

Wrote and Received Reply 

Mrs A. Kendrick of this piece, some 
time ago, wrote a letter to a stranger 
soldier and received the following 
reply :

DELTASHELDON'S CORNERS
S" July 19

JeC Lawson of Spencerville, spent 
the week end at the home of F, S 
Lawson.

. July 19
Hauling logs in this vicinity is fin

ished and haying has commenced with 
far better prospects than was at first 
expected.

STABLE
SUPPLIÉS

TMawoRrsj
France, July 1 Mrs Egleson and Mies Evelyn o,

Ottawa, are at present visiting Mr 
M. J. Bell.

Mrs Adeline Kendrick,
Athens, Ont.

Dear Mrs Kendrick—While I have 
not had the pleasure of meeting you, 
I trust that I shall be spared to do so. 
I was real glad to receive a letter from 
you and one of the class you wrote. It 
is very important for one to be ready 
to die and as yon cay it does not 
matter where as long as one is ready. 
Now this is just the place where one 
needs it as your heart would break to 
see the poor fellows go under. I have 
not had a wound yet but can not say 
how long it will last. It is an awful 
war and I do hopp it will soon come to 
an end. However, I do believe it will 
last a year yet as we have lots to do. 
While 1 am writing now the bullets 
are flying by. Out of my battalion, 
which was over 1200, there are 400 
alive. I have been through the battles 
of Neuve Chappelle, Y pres, and Teste- 
bur t, so I have seen some fighting. 
Well Mrs Kendrick, I will close and 
write more when I come out of the 
trenches.

BE5W MORSEThe new fence and general cleaning 
up of our cemetery adds much to its 
ueatneas.

Axle grease; , 
harness oil; ^ whips;

Wonnds. and Sore# upon animals.

8
Born—To Mr and Mrs Clifford 

Moulton, on July 10,1915, a daughW. H. Newsome and wife spent 
Sunday at Philipsville, the guests of 
H. Halladay.

Wellington Earl is wearing a smile ; 
its a boy.

The Misses Stuart of Ottr.wa 
visiting Herb. Stevens.

ter.
Mr and Mrs Mott of Lyn, spent 

Sunday with their son here, S. M. 
Mott.

Mr and Mrs Albert Giroux and 
family of Brcckville, are occupying 
Grand View cottage, Delta Lake.

A number cf young people attended 
the aocials at Portland and Philipsville 
last week. All report having a good 
time.

Mr R. S. Stevens of Lansdowne, 
spent Sunday with his parents here.

Dr J. M. Kelly and Geo Hasbin, 
motored to Kingston one day this 
week on a business trip.

Mr and Mrs Charles Preston and 
family of Toronto, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr and Mrs ’Austin 
Preston.

Miss Alice Stevens of Athens, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs W. A. 
Brown.

Mr and Mrs Geo. Halladay of Tor
onto, are calling on friends these days

Mrs Elliott and children of Brock- 
ville, returned home after spending 
fe.v days at Mr McDonald’s.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS
I wish to inform the public that I have purchased the harness 

business In Athens, formerly conducted by Mr. A. R. Brown, an* 
respectfully solicit the liberal patronage bestowed on the old 
proprietor.

are

Mrs Lewis Washburn of Montreal, 
is renewing old acquaintances iu this 
vicinity.

Miss Anna Whitmore spent Sunday

I

It will be my utmost endeavor to cater to the wants of the public 
in all lines pertaining to our business.

Repairing promptly done and prices reasonable.

here.Service of Press Appreciated
Ira Judd, who has been sick, is 

much improved.
Messrs Sherman and Palmer 

meeting with success in their week
end prayer- meetings.

Chesterville, July 16th, 1915
Mr T. T. Shaw,

Athens, Ont.
Dear Mr Shaw—I have been in

structed by the Red Cross Society of 
this place to tender you our hearty 
thanks and warm appreciation for your 
generosity in opening the columns of 
the Record, while you were its pro
prietor, to all advertisement and ac
count of our work, absolutely without 
charge.

We realize how greatly the scope of 
opr work was extended and how inter
est was quickened by weekly reference 
in your columns to the work we are 
trying to do.

This may have the appearance of a 
belated message, but the instruction 
was given at the first meeting of the 
Society after your departure.

W. LORNE STEACYare

Toothache. — Put some Perry Davis 
Painkiller on a little wad of cotton and 
place in the cavity. Ii will relieve the 
pain. 25c and 50c bottles.

TKE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADASincerely,
George

The Canadian Cfimate is good enough 
for anybody, even those with weak lungs. 
The first sign of a cough or cold should, 
however, receive prompt treatment with 
Alien's Cough Balsam.

~ NOTE THE FOLLOWINGGet Your Printing Done at the Re
porter Office, Athens. Paid Up Capital 

Reserye
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

$7,000,000 
.. 7,248.134

84,000,000
CHARLESTON 

A lawn social in aid of St. Denis 
church, Athens, will be held in it. 
Finley’s grove on the evening of Fri
day, July 23.

aElgin Women’s Institute
The Elgin branch of the Women’s 

Institute held their regular monthly
meeting on Thursday, July 8th, at 2 Among the recent guests from 

I should like to add my own person- p.m. The members had the privilege distance at Foster’s Hotel were - J. F
al appreciation of your uniform court- of listening to two excellent addresses Patten, W. J. Cains L W John
esy and kindness on all occasions on given by two New York nurses. Miss son, I). F. Chaffey and wife Dr J P
which I visited your office in behalf of Haven, speaking on the subject of Mitchell, Brcckville • R W Heath"
Red Cross work. “School Nursing,” and Miss Charland, Haversack, N Y.; T. j. Huck’en, R. S.'

Wishing you all success in your new on “Public Health Nursing." Another Ilucken, Inglewood, N.J. ; Dr E
field of journalism, I am, intereslieg address was given by Miss Giles, Montreal ; Dr W. Giles CH

Very sincerely yours, Hilda Leggett of Crosby, who spoke Whetson, Brooklyn ; L. A. Wilson
Ada, E Lawson on “The Galicians as Settlers.'’ relating C. J. Ramgatc, Ithaca, N.Y. ; S. t!

many personal experiences with some Murdock, W. Wright, A. W. Connors
of their number in the Canadian J. Dubrule, T. R. Melville, T H
N?nthT,est' Tringle, Prescott ; H. F. Boisnet and

The Elgin Institute recently offered wife, Dr. H. Grifwold, New York ;
prizes for the beat essays ou “Why I W. D. Fraser, Somerville, N. J.; Mrs
am proud that I am a Canadian,’' the* IL C. Hoyt, Rochester ; D. F. Votey
competition being open to pupils from and son. Summit, N.J.; A. D. Dar-
al! the schools of Crosby South. The ragh, New York ; G. F. Dix, Evans-
prize essays were read at this meeting ton, 111 ; G. W. Dix, New York City,
and were thoroughly enjoyed and ap
preciated. The prize 
1st, Andrew Campbell, Bried Hill ;
2nd, Lillie Summers, Elgin S.S. No.
16 ; 3rd, Ewart Mustard, Elgiu, S. S 
No. 5.

If You are run down from La Grippe oh 
Bronchitis take “The D. & L." Emulsion. 
It will soon build up your weight and 
strength. 50c and $1.00 bottles. Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Montreal.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CIIEESE 

cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228,

—open every

a

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison 
Wednesday,FRANKVILLE

July 19—Miss L. M. Blackburn, of 
Philipsville. is the guest of Mrs Albert 
E. Crummy.

. A number from here went to Carle- 
ton on Monday to celebrate the 12tb.

Mrs Nelson Hawkes and two daugh
ters, Miss Lulu and Miss I va of Smiths 
Fads, are visiting trienda here and at 
L high Cçitners.

David Abrams of Athens was here 
on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Fred Pattemore, Smiths 
Falls, spent the week-end here the 
guest of Mr and Mrs M or ley Holmes.

Enos Super exptets his new auto

ATHENS BRANCH, fi. L. WHITiyifiri, Manager

Mrs W. B. Lawson,
Sec’y Red Cross Society, 

Chesterville, Ont.

; ^®K30Fs®aaBaBBg3.$ia@ig@yBse9ei8
§ PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLK
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR t^/Sà

Population is over Eight Millions

The total population of Canada at 
the beginning of the present 
cording to an official estimate made by 
the census department, was 8,075,000. 
This is the first time that the eight 
million mark has been passed, and in 
the population was included, of course, 
Canada’s soldiers at the front.

The growth of population since the 
census was taken in 19li is officially 
estimated at approximate! v 850,000, or 
an average of about 200,000 per year. 
It is worth noting that the total immi
gration of the past four years since the 
taking of the census has been in round 
numbers 1,330,000. It is apparent, 
therefore, that since the immigration 
exceeds the estimated increase in pop
ulation by nearly half a million, there 
is still a considerable annual exodus 
of Canadians to the United States or 
other countries.

The total immigration for 1914 is 
given as 168,930, a dec*ease of 149,- 
908, or oyer 50 per cent as compared 
with the preceding year. For the 
present year it is expected that there 
will be another large decrease as with 
the exception of the new settlers still 
coming into Canada from the United 
States, immigration has practically 
ceased on account of the war, and the 
existing financial depression.

It would not be surprising if at the 
end of the present year the official 
estimate of the population of the Do
minion shows the total to be again 
under the eight million mark.

vear ac-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
IYE. EAR. THROAT ARO ROSE.

mMr and Mrs T. McCyinell, Lynd- 
liurst, were visitors at Mrs Mulvena’s 
on Tuesday.

winners were : Cor. Victoria ave 
and pine st. Æmu.

jHÜ :
soon.Mr and Mrs M. Webster of Ottawa, 

have been staying at the lake. Mrs 
J. Morris and daughter of Athens, 
were with them.

Bruce David had bad luck with his 
auto at Toledo on Saturday night.The programme was added to by the 

playing of two piano duets, by Mrs L. 
C. Ripley and Miss Elsie Ketr.

Miss Eva Halladay, sveretary-treas- 
urer of the Women’s Patriotic League 
gave a short talk ou the work of that 
organization, urging the Women’s 
Institute members to co-operate with 
them, and further the Red Cross work 
as much as possible.

The August meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute is to take tho form o' 
a basket picnic, and will be held 
the shore of Sand Lake.

J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseases

vOurt House Square — Brockville

Watches, Clocks, JewelryHARD ISLAND
appears to be oyer for a 

while, but the lightning which 
panied it on Wednesday last struck 

chimney aif Mr. James Foley’s 
house, severing'dt from the roof; also 
did other damage in the room through 
which it passed.

Mis. Whaley is busy with carpen
ters, who are engaged in repairing and 
building new additions to her barns.

The little daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. G. Crozier is quite ill with whoop
ing cough which is quite prevalent 
here.

K-Rays Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra .e Goods and the 
prices snrpii-.t.gly low.

Repairing of Wa.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

The vain
acconv

tbeFarmers are now very busy with 
their haying and report a light

Raspberries are quite plentiful.
Mr and Mrs Fleishman arrived on 

Saturday to spend a few weeks at 
their cottage.

Mr and Mrs W. Amell and child
ren of Cardinal, were Sunday guests 
at R. Foster’s.

Mrs Thus Foster and son of Brock
ville were Saturday and Sunday visi 
tors here.

Rev D. A Cullinane of Ballycanoe. 
accompanied by David Leeder, called 
on some of his parishioners on Wed
nesday.

A couple of men of the tramp var
iety made house to house calls through 
here last week.

Mr and Mrs Byers of Cardinal, 
were week end guests at R. Foster’s.

Master Marcus Foster has returned 
to his home'in Brockville.

Master Basil Amell of Cardinal, is 
holidaying at his uncle’s R. Foster.

,ilndorson' B A ■ M B . M. D.
• , osl Graduate Royal London Ophlha

mic Hospital and London Throat llospilucrop.

SPECIALIST
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat, If,9 Lisgar St 
near the Normal School. Ottawa.

on
R. J. Campo - Main St.OR. A. E. GRANT

VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of tho Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

The rural telephone and automobile 
are great factors in assisting ibe sick 
as was the case tfie other evening when 
Philip Robeson aided in hurrying the 
doctor to the help of little Jack Young 
who was taken suddenly ill. We are 
glad to note be is better.

Nine Months in Central Prison

Harry Seymour, the young hall- 
breed Chippewa Indian from Fraser 
River, British Columbia, ariested for 
the theft of watch and money from 
Town Treasurer McLean’s camp at 
Point Pleasant, and a suit of clothes 
from the residence of Fred Plunkett, 
Prescott road, was brought before His 
Honor Judge Dowslev at Brockville 
on Monday and pleaded guilty. He 
was sentenced to nine months in Cen
tral Prison.

FURNITURE
X -XZi

4
DR. H. R. BRIGHT /

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : 1 Good 

Furniture
„ There are two kinds of fur- fjj 
É niture, but we keep only the J| 
f| best, made by reliable 
M facturers. We carry a good || 
i line of 8

Three of the four pupils of Lehigh’s 
school, taught by Violet Robeson, were 
successful at the Entiance exams

Mrs. M. Wilson of Ottawa, visited 
relatives at Hard island and Athens 
this week.

Croquet is a very interesting game 
on the east end of the island, where 

young people spend very en
joyable evenings.

Miss Margaret Besley of Hammond, 
N.Y., is tins week visiting her sister, 
Bertha, at the Louie of Herbert Ste
phenson.

The strawberry season is over at the 
large patch of Mr. Dunhun’s, but the 
raspberries are ripening now.

Hj Until 8 a.m.i 1 toy p.m.
17 to 8.30 r 

ATHENS
>

HA REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
—FOR

TUM OLD RELIABLE

Fonthill Nurseries !
To Sell in Athens and District.

To The Citizens of Athens manu- nall theBrockville Fishing Fatality 

The disappearance from home on 
Tuesday of last week of Harold Patter
son, aged nine years, was explained on 
Saturday by the finding of his body in 
the river near a coal dock, where lie 
was last seen fishing. There were no 
marks of violence and the boy was un
doubtedly the victim of an accident.

The destruction of noxious weeds is 
n live question just now. A short 
notice in last week’s issue < f the Re
porter seems to have met with no 
general response. We are now pre
pared to serve notices on all that do 
not comply and in the event of their 
failure then the matter will be attend
ed to by the proper aulhoritives at 
their expense. The law requires that 
noxious weeds shall be cut as often as 
is necessary to prevent seeding, conse
quently it is important that they 
should be dealt with in such manner 
as to prevent them growing up a sec
ond time. Burdock and such biennial 
plants should be cut out by the roots. 
We are going to enforce this By-law 
on all, not excepting members of coun
cil, Street Commissioners and Village 
Officer.

I*3 Parlor Suites
Bedroom Suites

g Dining Room Suites $
j§ Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs (| 

and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
|j Good value and your satis- % 
|| faction goes with every sale.

T. G. Stevens

IA chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 
among the farmers in Fruit Stock, as well 
as Ornamental business in the town.

Exclusive territory, 
outfit. Highest commissions.

Write for terms.

How’s This ?

a" ° offer One Hundred Dollars for any ease 
of Catarrh lhat cannot be cured by Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
in undersigned, have known F. J. 
for the last 15 years, and believe him 

orable in nil business transac-

Handsomc free

*We, th 
Cheney 
perfectly lion
tions and financially able to carry out any 1 
obligations made by his lirm.

national HANK of commerce,q Winnipeg, July 16-The Manitoba
Hull’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, ae;- elections are to take place on August 

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- an T l on.u n \ ■
fares of the system. Testimonials sent free 'J”1 nex^‘ duly oUtn will be notnin.v 
Price-75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug- tion dav. This

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, made officially to night.

After the battle of Langemarck. 
Sergt. Major W m, E. Wright of Perth 
was reported killed and a memot ial 
service was held fo- him in his home 
church. It now transpires that a mis
take was made in some way and he is 
well and on duty.

Stone & Wellington

TORONTO, ONT.
Election Date in Manitoba

<!
IMr. W. W. Kibbie, for 31 years 

C.P.R. town agent at Carleton Place, 
has given up the work hec.use of ill- 
health.

H
*1ij PICTURE-FRARIXO ^announcement was

■ j
«■Ilr“F, BLANC HER,

Village Officer
____.

Preserving Time80VEKT0N HisftJuly 19
Mrs Bray man and daughter were 

week-end visitors at E. J. SuffeVa.
Miss Gertrude Best, Brampton, who 

is a recent graduate of the hospital, 
has been a guest of her sister, Mrs J. 
Scotland, be lore leaving foi; Toronto, 
to take a post-graduate course.

Miss Lola Kendrick, New Dublin, 
is a guest this week of her cousin, Mrs 
T. Johnson Frye.

Miss K. Thompson spent a few days 
recently with Westport friends.

Several from hero spent the 12th of 
July at Ganancque celebration.

Mrs Irwin and L. Irwin accompani
ed Dr and Mrs Kelly on a trip to 
Kingston on Thursday last.

i .ni rp liÆk

'tSsPj£ m : Choose your sugar as carefully as you do your fruits. LANTIC Sugar 
makes clear jellies and perfect preserves because it is pure cane sugar, 
granulated extra fine and is kept clean and pure by the pa-kages.

2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granule- 
^ tion. Weight guaranteed.

Buy iu original packages and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
Pond your address and gsT B Q
small Red Hall Trade B0 HVt VJEl,rdF^:RSI Tn Tl JTT — m ■

esshtic sugar
Fruit Jar Labels—printed 

I and drummed ready to 
»I on tlje* jars.

I SB

k Si's
|1

gr
V %=5

^*3 Quality-
Granulated

1 By» V,V«3E_ I'iLV/
P -C2n Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, oi

ST. JOHN.N. B.Üg MONTREAL. VUE.
\

/

.y

MB
Lantic

i

b
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POWER uF RAINDROPS. (Sjti
CALL FAILED ISSUE NO. 29. 1915V , •

*§ Immense Electrical Energy Wast
ed in Heavy Shower.

There is a certain amount of pofver 
in a., fulling raindrop, as may be de
monstrated by any one who will so 
dispose a small water wheel that the 
drop may strike it at a proper angle. 
Such a drop is, indeed an infinitesi
mal waterfall, 
to be measured.

Multiply this bit of energy by the 
number which designates all the drops 
of a shower, and you have more pow
er, the power of a very considerable 
waterfall.
supposed to last for a period of hours, 
he who takes/the trouble to estimate 
the energy exbrted by its failing drops 
combined may acquire at least a faint 
idea of the energy in nature that is 
quite unavailable as yet for the use 
of man.

m FARMERS, ATTENTION!

d Why the Moslem Jihad Did Not 
Rally Against the Allies.

UTTER,
, wanted, highest prices paid 

first quality produce. The Ryan 1 
V°» 1158 College Street, Toronto,

EGGS AND POULTRY 
ff or 

Produce 
, Ont.

I >¥/ r m The men In the GREAT SHIPS OF OLD.government saddle 
at Constantinople last November is
sued a call to Moslems everywhere to 
rally in revolt against their alien 
rulers.

S.,
y Its energy is easilyHeadaches, sleep

lessness and tired, 
dragg y feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves lyy 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

SO cents b 
dealers or Ed 
Bates ft 
Toronto.

TI, Noah’s Ark About the Size of 
Modern Ocean Liner.

It is generally agreed that Noah’s- 
ark measured about 450 feet in length, 
75 feet in breadth, and 45 feet in 
depth. It is interesting to note that 
the proportions of these dimensions 
are practically i he same as those of 
the great modem ocean liners.

The Greeks and the Romans 
structed several largo vessels measur
ing upwards of 500 feet These 
built for the emperors or rulers, and 
were little more than enormous scows, 
without any means of propulsion.

in length, was 
built by Ptolemy, which was propelled, 
by 500 rowers, arranged in five banks, 
using cars 57 feet in length.

The fame of the Thalamegus still 
lives. This boat, which measured 300 
feet in length, 40 feet in breadth,, and 
60 feet in depth, was said to have 
been the most beautiful craft in 
tiqutty, and was used exclusively by 
the Emperor.

A king of Syracuse is also credited 
with having built a very palatial boat, 
whose cabins were hung with costly 
silks and decorated with rare statues. 
After the decline of the Roman Em
pire no great ships were constructed 
for more than 1,000 years.

</
\l

ln The call was lost in the air. 
It met with response nowhere, 
frantic effort failed utterly, 
importons for us, if it be possibl 
find the real meaning of this ou 
of a plan from whicn 
hoped.

The
If, again, the shower be It is

)ie, to 
tebm/7

man son,
Co., Limited,

e> v—
so much was

con-
We have been accustomed for many 

years to see on the part of the Mos
lems of Turkey, of Egypt, and of In
dia an acceptance of aid from Christ- 
ian nations in material things accom- 
panied by a firm attitude of fidelity 
to their ancestral faith, and with a 
revulsion from our religion.

Very fewr even of the niost Intelli
gent among them have been able in 
the past to understand Christian 
teaching or to appreciate the constit
uent elements of truly Christian char
acter.

The events now taking place in 
Europe have Intensified Moslem re
vulsion from European Christianity 
and deepened their conviction of the 
supreme excellence of their own relig
ion. i

were1 A severe rain storm suggested 
these thoughts to an English man of 
science, who forthwith proceeded to 
calculate the amount of power that 
was wasted in the downpour, at least 
so far as human purpose 
cerned.

e

A vessel 420 feetSlili
was con- 

The problem was one of no 
great difficulty, inasmuch as all the 

* elements were known.
The full force of the rain endured 

for ten hours. If affected a territory 
of approximately ten square 
The entire rainfall amounted to exact
ly 4.17 inches, according to the 
ate measurement of tne weather de
partment men. The average height 
of the rain clouds was 5,000 feet.

With these facts known it was a 
simple matter of aritlwietic to find 
that in the ten hours of the storm 
something like 10,000,000,000\ gallons 
of water had fallen over a distance 
of 5,000 feet.

rlkat was a majestic cataract, for I 
the time being at least, comparing I 
very favorably in volume and height 1 
with any that exists upon earth. In 
energy, as the scientist figured, it was 
equivalent to no less than 16,000,000 
horse-power hours.

That power, converted into electric- , 
ity, would light a considerable city 
for a period of 425 days.

Ten square miles is but an in
finitesimal portion of the earth’s sur
face, hardly a pin point on the map.
A single rain storm, no matter how 
great the precipitation, is but the 
merest fraction of the vast annual 
fall of water from the skies. What, 
then, must bè the energy in the whole 
Mist volume of water that pours down 
from above in the course of an entire 
year?

And what as the scientist himself 
asks, would be the effect upon the 
Industries of the world could all this 
power be economically harnessed to 
the use of mankind?

ROUMANIA AN ICE CREAM BRICK
Solves the Difficulty.miles.Balkan Power’s Dilemma in the 

World War.
an-

accur-
tC ! TY DAIRY ICE CREAM put up 
in attractive boxes is as pop
ular with the guest as it is 
convenient for the hostess.
It is the ideal summer dessert.

Like Bulgaria Roumania is only 
Indirectly affected by Italy's entrance 
Into the European War, though indi
rect effects sometimes have far- 
reaching consequences. Roumanla’a 
position Is much like that of the tra
ditional ass between the two bales of 
hay. To the weet of her lies Austro- 
Hungarian Transylvania, to the east 
Russian Bessarabia, both of these pro
vinces inhabited predominantly, 
though by no means exclusively, by 
Roumanians. Of course Roumania

Why, then, have Moslems who 
subjects of Christian

are
governments 

turned a deaf ear to the call of the 
Calif and remained loyal to the 
ernmenta under which they live?

We may Interpret their loyalty to 
their rulers of Moslems under the do
minion of England, France, and Rus
sia as meaning that they know that 
listening to Turkey’s appeal would 
imperil their material interests. Yes, 
but is this a sufficient explanation ? 
It is very far from sufficient

Men of the East have from time 
Immemorial been accustomed to 
governmental administration and to 
judicial procedure that made more of 
personal claims and money induce
ments than of the demands of right 
and justice, where, therefore, the rich 
had every advantage over the poor.

The rich men and men of rank in 
India and Egypt have of late years 
often been dazed at finding that neith
er rank nor wealth could move a Judge 
a hair’s-breath from what the law and 
equity demanded. This has not made 
them love their western rulers, but it 
has made them 
them.

Vgov-

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment, -with full Instructions. Send no 
money but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you In this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are it 
help it. This treatment also cu 
and aged people troubled with 
ficulties by daV or night.

For sale by discriminating shopkeepers everywhere.

would like tneui both, but since this 
is impossible she has been to see 
whicn appeared the safer prey.

Last winter, when tne itouuianians 
seemed about to

can’t
dultsLook

for

tho Sign.

a
urine dif-

1overrun Hungary, 
Roumania visibly stirred for a spring 
at Transylvania. Later on, the Teu
tonic victories at her very gaies» gave 
her pause. To-day she is closely 
watching the effect of Italy’s on
slaught upon Austria-Hungary. She 
is also interested in possible happen
ings at the Dardanelles.

Roumania, like Bulgaria, would 
greatly dislike to see Russia at Con
stantinople. She would then lie 
squarely in Russia's overland path, 
and should Austria-Hungary give way 
to a Slavized Central Europe, Rou
mania, even with Transylvania, would 
be but an isolated islet in the Slav 
ocean. Of course tliere are string 
internal cross-currents which may 
modify her decision. But, looking at 
the matter from the standpoint of 
purely foreign policy, we may expect 
something like this: If Constanti
nople falls and the Teutonic allies fail 
in their stroke against Russia, Rou
mania will almost certainly strike, for 
Transylvania, 
stands and Russia crumples up in Ga
licia and Poland, Roumania will as 
certainly strike for Bessarabia. In

THE PEOPLE TO BLAME.
(Rochester Rost Express )

In the last analysis it is the people 
who must blame themselves for misgov- 
ernment. The worst possible grafting 
and incompetent administration is pos
sible under the best charter that can bo 
written, if bad and inefficient men are 
elected. Just as an excellent administra
tion Is assured by honest, intelligent and 
experienced officials even when tram
meled by a defective system. In muni
cipal government men are of more Im
portance than measures.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

TORONTO.
We want an Agent in every town.

With the Child. A TRANSITION TIME.
(Rochester Poet-Exprces)They are such dear, familiar feet that go 

Along the patch with ours—feet' fast or

trying 
Or tread 

should

respect and trust 
Their experience under just 

government, has now for two genera
tions profoundly penetrated their 
thought end life.— From “Moslems 
apd the War," by Rev. George F. Her
rick. D. D.. in the American Review 
of Reviews for .Tulv.

It Is a time of soul hunger, of pas
sionate yearning for something that shall 
be satisfying, and there never was itrsa 
agreement a* to what life its, means, is 
worth and leads to. Like him who 

ained, the whole world apd lost his 
wn soul, humanity has yet to learn— 

and is now to learn, as we may hope— 
that only when life is lived according 
to the great law shall everything else 

dJed to'it, and that thus only Is it j 
enriched beyond our imaginings ! 

contentment and joy'.
an ago which had come 

ngs above the soul, self-seekin; 
vice, we are in stormy 

an age of clearer concoplit 
er ideals. And this is by 
momentous passing from 
epoch of which we i

And to keep pa 
upon some 
take

Upon our breast, or bruis 
Or crush poor hope 

We must h** mute,
Not turning quick!

Grave fault; for th

Togeth

ce; If they 
î flower t

ise some reed, 
til it bleed,

y to Impute 
ey and we 

a little, way to go— 
ch a little while al

We will be patient while

mistakeNo Girl Need Hava Genuine Wit.oM
Benjamin Moore, the second bishoi> 

of New York, was a man noted in his 
day for his ready wit—a quality that 
his wife apparently shared with him. 
A dinner was given by some one of 
Gouverneur Morris’ friends when ho 
was about to depart for Europe. Bish
op Moore and his wife were of tne 
party. In the bourse of the conversa
tion Mr. Morris observed that since ho 
was going abroad he had made his

Moore,

A Blotched Face
iS tie
with i 

Fror

Whether it be in capturing the 
heart of man, or making her way 
through the world by the toil of her 
hands, a charming and pretty face 
gives any girl a big advantage. Poor 
complexion and rough, salloto skin are- 
caused by blood disorders. The 
is simple. Just see 
Pills a reliable family remedy that 
has for years been the "foremost blood 
remedy in America. That soft glow 
will return to the cheeks, tile eyes will 
brighten, appetite will improve, 

'strength and endurance will come be
cause sound health has been establish
ed. Get a 25c box of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills to-day. Sold everywhere.

-can be 
ong the

ig above 
sition to 

‘ high-

thlwe may.
So many little faults we find.

” <‘ see them, for not blind 
Is love. We see them hut if 

rhaps remember them,

They will not be
Faults then—grave fault»—to you and 

me.
just odd ways—mistakes

Rem» m bran cos to bless.
Days change so many things-yes hours; 

\\c see so differently in sun and show-

n words to-night
be so cherished by to-morrolv’s 

ght.

ons and 
far the most

has
Oin epoch to 

knowledge.by andPe
Dr. Hamilton’sIf Constantinople

Everybody now admits 
Zam-Bnk best for these. 
Let* it, give YOU 
end comfort. —
Dr-jfjn'sts and Stores everywhere

Must Keep the Curtains Up. will and, turning to Bishop 
said to him:

"My reverend friend, I have be
queathed to you my complete stock of 
impudence.”

Bishop Moore replied: “Sir, you 
not only very kind, but you are very 
generous. You have left me by far 
the largest portion of your estate.”

Mrs. Moore immediately added. '“My 
dear, you have cOmè into possession of 
your inheritance remarkably soon.”— 
Youth's Companion.

“In London it is strictly against the 
law for tile driver of any public con
veyance to allow the curtains ot his 
vehicle to be pullod down,” said 
who, has visited the English petropo- 
iisi “By day or night the windows of 
cabs, hanse.ms, _ 
what not, w hctlier
horses or propelled

Butany
other event. Roumania will probably 
continue her present neutrality, al
though, as I have said, there are in
ternal factors which may tip the scales 
one way or the other.

Such are the main political possi
bilities involved in Italy's entrance 
into the European war. They are, 
as w-e have seen, both far-reaching 
and complex. What the actual 
suits will he, only time and the for
tune of the Italian arms can disclose.

easeor even

aro
Mistake’

We must be patient; for we 
There'S such a little way to ko. 
—George Kingie in Christla

>carriages,
drawn by 
by electric 

power, must bo so open to pub
lic inspection as to allow a plain view 
of those occupying thy interior. A 
Closed rig wouldn't get a block before 
a London bobby would nab its driver ’ 
a-td hale him to a magistrate's office, I 
where ho would get no in trey. The i 
law is hast'd on tile theory that closed 
vehicles lend themselves easily to tho I 
commission of robbery or murder and I 
that they may also assist a criminal ’ 
to make his escape.”

or
-------A

CAVALRY HORSES. n Advocate.
Teakwood.re-

fThe Loads They Have to Carry in

z'tie ot which holds ton rounds; tne 
sword, which is carried by all ranks 
except signallers, and tho revolver, 
carried by warrant office: s staff ser
geants, sergeants, trumpeters and driv
ers. Each ti'>).J3.- carries 1U0 rounds 
of ammunition in a bandolier over the 

In tile whole wide world there is shoulder. Lancer regiments carry 
not a class of people to found who tlie ,anee- Kadi cavalryman, like tho
inflict severer punishment upon them- infantryman, carries an emergency and THE FARM VACATION.
Am qi ,^lan f*16 Caribs of Central i'10 "iron” ration and a ration for his (Detroit, Free Press)

Tlicllr religion, which is one of tho tiu-r lb® British troop horses carry lovable one, of cnvrsu.‘IVaVnn Ui^H.uzv"
most peculiar kind demands self nun- ‘‘bout twenty stone (2S0 t omtdsl idling vacation is not a good thing for

1tenHnntM0r 8ine »r unit,- Tile regular Russian cavalry" are of'employ,nent"”,’.ch°as”m“to the“hy
Untlonally committed. The punish- armed with sword, rifle and bayonet. • worker who leaves four walls to work
mont takes the form of starvation and am* each man carries 40 rounds .vk -n l,he beside the farmer isdose confinement. ammunition. There are the two dayî] Making a Distinction,

i t.16 sm be in tile form of a lie, no “«<* llaY ration, a cloak and an ! muscles. So. coax your farmer friend "What is the difference, asked ‘he ! Lachute, Qne., Sept. 25. 11Wt0 in" The —T;,'.nan's £d Mc*U glw it. tbe huy teacher, “between caution ân^ard! Mi, lard’s Liniment Co. Limite
jure anointi or not, the sinner goes klt> two du>s nations, spare liorso --------- ---------------- : ice i npntlemen _i,vpr
without either food or drink for three fc,KH‘s» herse blanket, canvas bucket Mmard's Limment Cures Distemper. Johnny, who observed thincs care- i Vc.mn from tht/noL r i___ _ „
days, at the end of whjcii it is believed and a moss tin go to form the com- ---------—---------- fully for so youthful a person an- I ho ered with rm° fn J , *
that the offender lias paid the penalty Plcto equipment and weigh altogether THE PLAY INSTINCT. swered: ’ eh with luiining fever soius on
n=in11S,,01,‘ !ler sln- Blaspheming a|id about 110 pounds. The Cossu,:1c ponv (St. Catharines Standard.) : “Caution is when you’re afraid and I lînimeSV ,
using bad language are punishable by carries about seventeen stone. The No normal man ever gets thMlv ... i cowardice is when the other fellow's I ' f , continuously

starvation lor two days. As- average weight carried by the Indian frôm the instinct. Play is‘ absolutely n/! afraid."—Ladles' Home Journal I reflef ^ f°f "° p*nn!me‘,t
sault, drunkenness and other serious troop horse when rcadv f-ir war i. ccasary in the growth of a healthy child I -------------------------- .relief, till last winter, when my
sins call for four davs' starvation for about nineteen stone "'rim , , and it is no less important in the life of I TT««1 to mother got me to try MIXARD'3one work, three days' starvation lor troopers car™ a weight n? 'hctw.m" ^ti«Tir^Ut,TyaA ‘b"»*0* Mrs f ! RIMENT the effect of which was
the c renel week, two days’ starvation twenty ono and twenty-two vtono ru something else, but the principe ig * un- J », * iM>lcs " 4 , Lecomc of , almost magical.
for the third week and one day's star- the average in the Frond, ami"r-1 ■ tiling"gtuw narr^^rft?" ’>0U U8ed to have for -v°ur ! Metely cured me, and I have since
vation for the fourth week. | mau armlen is'atout «Lfc s,n"-tw ! Sihtîîth^t SS&\ h,- • , I Hwked ev">' working day since.

All sms are punished with starva- --------------------- 1__ ' ' tor's advice they need to make them, I ^h, she s married. 1 ours gratefully, JOHN WALSH.
tlon. Per that reason eruno ' „«• Minard’s Liniment Curm 1 bvltvr’ hul.,t2lv exercise» of a little Mrs. Myles—She ought to get .along -——------------iow among tile , “who among Cows’ C^= G“^‘ '» ?hl8 «sed to «rowiing.-............................
the best behaved and most truthful *--------——---------- some sport and play the game. It docs i ‘onkers statesman.
people in the world. -London Tele- Hobart Pasha. EollingU'tcnnSÏ riding or
l»ra.pii. long us they play it.

The fact that teakwood is 
grained, greasy to the touch andLIQUOR AND 

MORPHINE HABITS

coarse-
Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.pos

sesses an offensive odor kept it in dis
repute with English shipbuilders until 
18!)7, when Britisli shipbuilding and 
railway interests began to recognize 
tile value of Indian teak. During fhe 
next seven years all the shipbuilding 
countries in the world joined in an 
ever-increasing demand for this tim- 

i her until its prices were forced up to 
, a figure much beyond their normal 

Hotel Manager — I see you have ra*-rs. It has practically become the 
given our finest suite of rooms to a s,a-'lle of the local wood industry for 
mail named Bilkins. Are you sure tl,e greater part of the entire Indian 
he can pay the charges? Clerk—Yes; continent. Teak is being freely plant- 
lie's rich enough. Managare— How e(* by the Indian forestry service in
do you know? Clerk—He is old and ! the lmP°rtant civil stations all over 
ugly, and his wife is young and prêt- ! India. e'en as far north as Saharan- 
ty.—Exchange. ; Pur, Debra Dun and Lahore.—Argo-

’ naut.

Prudence and Shaving.
Tlie classic case of a king who knew 

better than to let anybody else 
hint is that of Dionysius the Elder, 
tyrant of Syracuse, who appears to 
have been unable to shave himself, for 
he is said to have resorted to the 
comfortable device of singeing off his 
beard with hot walnut shells. We 
may suspect that Napoleon's was an
other case of tiie kind. Rogers asked 
Talleyrand whether Napoleon shaved 
himself. “Yes,” replied Talleyrand; 
“cue horn to be a king lias same 
to share him, but they who acquire 
kingdoms shave themselves." 
way of putties it pleasantly empha
sizes the practical superiority of the 
parvenu to the helpless spoiled child 
of heridlty, but prudence probably en
tered into the matter also, if Talley
rand's statement was correct.—London 
Standard.

Arc diseases, not vices, and there- 
fore curab! 
my ncr 
treatin' 
as ord:

Patients are under 
care and receive their 

lent in ordinary hospitals 
Inary medical cases.

âî
STARVED INTO GOODNESS. saavo

Why Crime is Rare Among the 
Caribs of South America.

D. h. ARNOTT, M. D. '
226 Queen’s Avc., London, Ont.

un-Reaching a Conclusion.

\

Tjat

since coming

and Paper Bullets.
Bullets of paper or tallow have been 

found to be productive of far greater 
damage then metal ones when used 
for short distance firing. During 
experiments in this direction it 
proved that, whereas a metal bullet 
penetrated a deal plank an inch in 
thickness and left, a neat hoi v a ; 
board bullet had a far greater de.’trac
tive effect uimn the target. A ;\a; 
bullet passing through six pieces of tin 
placed at a distance of a foot apart 
buckled them up completely, whereas 
a metal bullet merely left a small 
round hole.

some
wasTwo botth?s com-

Putting the K in Kant.
j Kant, the Scoto-German, began liis 
, name with an alien “k” on the same 

riosefist—Yes I have been V1 'mder8Lui(l jvur husband lost his , principle that caused Mudroch, the
' aIH,11 bin °l>oratod suit on a technicality, Mrs. Nurieh." Sdc.ltish coal gas discoverer, to brin- 

^a “VnS;,,„ “Pardon me, sir; ill have you un- ! ins to an end with a "k.” if vou turn
N^unm igottoebm. ~ ^“lolhra find

ior nis domes. —Buffalo Express. them explaining that Murdoch with a
“k’ ’is the English form of Murdoch 
with an "h.” But tho great gas man 

! himself explained tiiat lie made the 
| change In spoiling "to oblige the Eng- 
I lish, among whom he lived." lie 
i found that they had a difficulty in 
| giving “the full guttural pronuncia- 
i tien’’ to the last syllable, and 

made things easy.- London Chronicle.

Nothing of the Kind.
The Turkish navy of the past owed 

almost its existenceThe Retort Courteous. to an English
Justice Day vas a "hanging judge” j sailor, Hobart Pasha, a bold buccaneer 

and when on circuit expedited era,ness . of the Elizabethan period who bv
men trnTtriiti nfT'i'ri ' °“ vn ' “e Strange perverseness of fate was
LK'it the tuai ul a prisoner c on el tide-1 ' , ,, ... , ,
at dusk, and the judge ordered candles -n ,nto lhl> ' ictorlan age. lie re-
to ho lighted so that lie might trv * r<d from t,lc English navy in 1863, 
another . e lle.t n'cl.l. and during -the American v.ar lie be-

O’l onnof, a nntod Irish barrister fa,lle a hldcltajje 
defended, and in protest against night escapes innumerable. After the
work exclaimed, addressing tlie court ■ ',ar 1,6 e”tered the Turkish 

“What, mv lord, try men bv night' ?,lllpreE.sed tl,e Cretan rebellion hv in- 
What will men sav? That iustice is ' '''^cpting the supplies from Greece 
not done by Day?” ' j then re-organized the Turkish

He obtained his end, and at tlm uct I f1.61'1 so wt‘11 t!lat t!‘e Sultan appointed 
sitting the accused was acquitted- -.."A, niarsha!.of the empire. Hobart 
London Mirror. ■ asha a so enjoyed the unique distinc- i

t:ou of being twice struck off the Bri- ; 
I tilth navy list for breach of the for- ! 
I clgn enlistment act and twice reinstat- i 

. , Pd there. And he died in 1886 with the i
protected with glas-, and have become | rank of a British vice-admiral.-Lon- I 
«oiled either by dust or fly sjrecks don Globe, 
may bo clopor<i vprv rr.aily by wiping 
them off wi«h ab<''r’*nrt cotton

WEAR

lEfXCoS'TCOMBINATION COOKER “HEATERrunner with liair- <
The most efficient and economical Stove made.
Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs or anything 

burnable.
Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube and 

Screw Dampers.
Will hold fire over night. Cook, boil and bake equal 

to the largest range.
Has a fine oven of heavy steel sheets closely rivet

ed together. Body of polished steel.
If your dealer has not a sample for your inspec

tion. Send direct to

ilfe”service,
so be

HONEST MANUFACTURERS.
(Ottawa Citizen)

The Canadian manufacturer Is, on the 
whole, an honest producer of go ids. To 
prove this it Is only necessary to review 
the quality of Canadian mad#» goods and 
to analyze the government report of pro
ducts made in the Dominion. <* There aro 
Born» dishonest contractors, some dis
honest and dishonorable manufacturers 
and some tricky individuals in all lines 

commercial life, but It is likewise 
true that most people know of these 
firms and dealers and know them for 
what they are. That In Itself le con
demnation and proves once more that 
honesty alone pays.

Soiled Photographs.
Photographs which luv'c not boon

and
ecrcation

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER GO., LIMITED
HAMILTON. ONT.

THE GURNEY TILDEN GO., Canada's Oldest Stove Makers
Sold by dll food shoe dealers 
"Wniyewry member/A. family

S
<1amp- What's In a name? The civil engin- : 

ened with pure aU.-'.iol. — Woman's ecr doeen't always shine in polite su- i 
Home ClS;v . v ciety.

Successors to

2-1

vis m

Wi

$20.00
DELIVERED AT 

YOUR HOME TOWN
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TOOK STRONG SECTION 
OF TURKISH TRENCHES

able the assertion that a Canadian sol
dier had spoken disparagingly of the 
valor of the French, the courage and 
brilliancy of whom has been highly 
praised by every returned officer and 
soldier.

ROSSIS EE 
FOB THE HOIS SHORT ITEMS ' 

OF THE HEWS . 
OF THE Oil

iff—

FATHER’S CRIME EHAllies Capture 400 Yards of Strongly Forti
fied Positions.

Along Whole Front, and Repulse Counter-
Attacks.

Fully Prepared to Deal With At
tack on the Narew.Bothwell Widower Tried to Poison 

His Children.
Princess Arthur of Connaught 

Will
1Opinions Differ as to the Drive on 

Warsaw.
Train 
Go to

for a Nurse and/ - mRothwell, Ont.,
named Oeorge Winters, witii a 
family, attempted to kill his three small
est children this morning with strych
nine in candy. When he saw the poison 

as taken effect he told the oldest cniiu 
was going for the doctor, but instead 

struck for the woods, where he took a 
dose himself. Two doctors worked over 
the children for hours, and they will 
probably recover. They were in great 
agony for some hodrs. The people In 
the town hunted hours for Winters, and 
found him in the woods. He had evi
dently suffered terribly, as the ground 
was torn up all around where he lay. 
He finally rallied, and was removed to 
Chatham jail this afternoon. He had 
first tried the poison on the dog, which 
died, before he administered it to 
children.

Report—A widower
/ the Front.

mmÊSÈm

harry k. thaw,
Court Upholds Decision of the Jury 

That He 1$ Sane.

London Cable.----- “Experts differ,"
says the Times Petrograd correspond
ent, “whether the new German move 
on the Narew River is 
an advance on

TWO LYNCHEDhe
London Cable. ------ Gen. Sir Ian

Hamilton, in command of the land 
forces at the Dardanelles, reports that 
on Monday the British right wing, and 
right centre captured two lines of 
Turkish trenches to a depth of 200 
to 400 yards. In the right section of 
the enemy his first and second trench-

counter-attacks were successfully re
pulsed. During the hours of darkness, 
however it was found that tbe Brit
ish right had preksed too far, how
ever, and the Turks made a success
ful bomb raid and captured a section 
of the trenches.

POSITION RETAKEN.
“This position being vital to the 

safety of life a further attack was 
organized, and a brigade of the Royal 
Naval division, supported by French 
artillery, was sent forward, and with 
the support of 75’s retook the trench
es. In the meantime the French had 
pushed their extreme right down to 
the mouth of the River Kereves Dere, 
Where it runs Into the sea. This po
sition was maintained without diffi-

British Aviators Do Heavy Dam
age to German Stations in 

Belgium.

preparatory to 
Warsaw from the north, 

or merely a demonstration to 
!lr communications with Courland, 
er the check sustained by them in 

the, south and west."
TBt^ Morning Post's Petrograd 

respondent says:
“The Germans have begun 

vance on the Narew on a front of one Detroiter Back From Eurone Savs 
hundred miles in extent. This mo- AU Nations So Believe.

SORE GERMAN!
TO HE IMIPPEO

guardth

The new abattoir at Berlin, Ont, 
was formally opened.

Ten thousand Canadian Freemasons 
are fighting for the Empire.

King George gave formal assent to 
Uie national registration act.

Sir J. A. At. Aikins, M. P. for Bran
don, was chosen by the Manitoba Con
servatives as their now Provincial 
leader.

Wallaceburg, with 1,500 inhabitants, 
raised $28,000 for the Patriotic Fund 
in two da vs’ canvassing. It aimed at 
520,000. •

A big recruiting campaign was in
augurated in connection with the civic 
welcome cf Col. John Currie, M. P., in 
Toronto.

Frod. Dane, of the Ontario License 
Commission, is the latest nominee 1er 
the position of Fire Commissioner of 
Toronto.

the cor
es were taken, together with 80 pris
oners. That night two counter-attacks 
were repulsed.

As anticipated, progress against the 
Turks is very slow owing to the na
tural and strongly fortified positions 
which they hold. But British military 
authorities express satisfaction with 
the gain of an occasional 
trenches, relying on breaking 
morale of the Turks and on the ex
haustion of their supply of ammuni
tion. Germany’s eagerness to have 
Roumania allow the passage of am
munition through that *ccountry to 
Turkey is taken to mean that the 
supply is running short.

The announcement is as follows:
“Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton, command

er of the allied forces at the Dardan
elles reports that on the 12th instant 
the forces under him made 
at daybreak with their right and 
tre. After heavy and confused fight
ing. lasting all day, the troops 
gaged, including a French corps, suc
ceeded in carrying two strongly’ held 
and strongly fortified lines of Turkish 
trenches opposite to them, the ground 
covered by the advance varying in 
depth from 200 to 400 yards.

“The second phase of the operation 
was then uncertaken, and the right 
section of the enemy’s lines was at
tacked. As in the former phase, the 
first .me of trenches was easily car
ried, a preliminary 
having been successful. Following up 
this success ,our itroops tjnok the 
second line of trenches, capturing 
some 80 prisoners, and by nightfe,»l 
the line was consolidated some 4 >o 
yards in advance of our original posi
tion.

[
an ad-WRECK OF THE 

TOWN OF YPBES
mentous event has been expected lor 
some weeks past, and Russia is per
fectly prepared to deal with it on much 
the same lines as have become famil
iar in the Galician adventure. The 
German plan is to catch the Russian 
armies like a nut between a nut
cracker, but the Germans have an in
calculable amount of fighting to fare 
before they win to the area enclosing 
the nut. And then the cracking is 
all 1 to be done. It is all sheer frontal 
fighting. The Russians have been so 
disposed to take advantage of their 
natural strongholds that wherever the 
Germans attack they must break in 
bv frontal attack."

STUBBORN RUSS RESISTANCE.
London

Even People of the Fatherland 
Are Showing Fears.culty.

“During the night of the 13th-14th, 
cs on the previous night, the enemv 
counter-attacked, but without succors.

line of To-day an Unearthed Imitation of 
Pompeii. Detroit Report.—Justice R. Pearson, 

reu. estate operator, returned 
troit Tuesday from 
business trip to Europe, 
him through Germany,
France and

the
to De- 

a two months’ 
which took 

Switzerland, 
contributed 
experience

“Thus in these successful opera- 
t.ons the whole of the original object-, 
l'-e ot the attack was attained ex
cept on one small portion of about 
, J yards, which still remains in the 
hands of the Turks.

“Four hundred 
prisoners

May Remain Monument to Hun. 
Vandals.\

Italy, and
generously to his store of 
and reminiscence.

Air. Pearson quotes a former United 
States consul whom

Ypres, Belgium, Cable.----- (Corre
spondence of the Associated Press)— 
The last tenacious inhabitants of 
Ypres were dragged from their under-

Capt. John Munro, of Southampton,
was

twenty-two 
were captured, of whom 

were taken by the French in the 
tirst attack."

The following report, on the same 
operations was issued to-night by the 
French War Office:

“In tile Dardanelles, July 12-15— 
The expeditionary corps of the Orient 
and tlie right wing of tile Britisli 
troops attacked tile Turkish positions 
and carried several lines of works. A 
first line was occupied along the 
whole of that front on the morning of 
July 12, and a second towards the 
close of the day through a magnifi
cent charge of Zouaves and the For- 
2'gu Legion.

“The following day fresh

and
a veteran Great Lakes sailor, 
drowned while trolling for trout; he 
was 73 years of age.be met abroad.

Dr. John Jones, of Washington 
pient of decorations from 
Franz Josef and

Cable.1----- Reinforcements
have been sent to the German troops 

the Russian provinces of Courland 
and Kovno, with the result that vig
orous military operations have been 
resumed In that section. The Russians 
..re offering a stubborn resistance and 
are holding strategic positions, accord
ing to an official statement issued 
- osterday at tile headquarters of 
general staff in Petrograd, and tele
graphed to tlie Central News and Ex
change Telegraph Company here. The 
l< xt of the communication follows:

“Tlie enemy, having received rein
forcements in the region of Riga and 
-liaili, began on tlie 14th an advance 
from Hazenpol on Goldingen, and the 
sector Shrunden-Popeiiary. Our cav
alry and advance guards are holding 
the enemy at tlie passages 

indau and Venta Rivers, 
other favorable positions.

an attack 
cen- ground refuges and taken by force to 

places of safety a fortnight ago; the 
cellars themselves had ceased to af
ford protection

, recl- Ontario farmers have been swindled 
out of thousands of dollars by a dealer 
ir. Toronto, who gave them worthless 
cheques for their produce and then 
fled

Emperor 
King Victor Em

manuel lor distinguished Red Cross 
service, to the ei'fqct that the 
end August 2U of tills year.

“Dr, Jones told me he had positive 
liilormation regarding this," said Mr
we toh»“i H‘S prediction carries some 

ght in view of his connection with 
foreign military affairs. .Some time
relatul Ycn,t,ured a similar prediction 
relative to the probable date of Italy's 
entrance into the conflict, and the 
Italian declaration came the day after 
that named by Dr. Jones."

But Mr. Pearson’s views 
probable duration of the war ,lo not 
coincide with Dr. Jones'. On the trip
!^ne:, Vai<!’ Ilis sh'P Passed an 
armada of British vessels steaming 

.. . . east"ard through tlie Straits of Gib-
tlie region across the Xiemen raltai' f°r the Dardanelles. There were 

Wednesday night there was arti'lery f.ru,“ers, transports, destroyers cob 
and rifle fire on a broad front, but I,0]rs' mine sweepers, supply ship’s and
the Olfensive undertaken by small °J'>er luxuries in the grim companv
infantry sections was easily repulsed. Mr- Pearson said, and in his opinion 

A partial enemy attack the same a movement of sufficient magnitude 
night 111 tlie direction of Lomza also t0 Justify such a mobilization will have 
was repulsed. no termination bv the date

“On tlie right hank cf tlie Pissa and the Red Cross 
on both banks of the Skwa the situa- “This war will not end." said Mr 
lion is unchanged. The enemy cap- Pearson, confidently, “until Germanv 
tured several trenches, but did not is thoroughly whipped." 
lepeat his attacks, because of heavy “is it a foregone conclusion 
losses suffered in tlie fighting Wed- Germany will be whinned-’" lie 
nest-ay. asked.

“Between the Orzyc and tlie Wkra 
fronts, south of Przasnysz, several 
enemy attacks were repulsed on Wed
nesday.

“Du the Bug and on the Zlcia Lipa 
there was no fighting of any signifi
cance. On tlie left bank of the Vistula 
there lias been no change. Between 
the Vistula and tiie Bug on the 14th 
the enemy made numerous 
attacks, ail of which were repulse! by 
cur fire.

from the continual 
pounding of the German shells. The 
town to-day looks like 
imitation of Pompeii; not one of its 
12,000 houses is intact, and not a dozen 
of those that remain partly erect 
repairable. The ancient pride of 
Flanders, if it ever rises from its 
ruins, must be entirely rebuilt from 
the foundations. Or the famous hall 
winch three weeks ago still show ed a 
semblance of resistance, there remains 
nothing but a single little tower stand
ing out against the sky like a gigantic 
finger raised in protest. The only part 
ot the walls remaining is a battered 
breached remnant on tlie side of tiles 

('rand Place.'' Only here and there 
is it possible by close formation to dis
cover any traces of the details of its 
tonner architectural beauty.

1 lier<‘ were ten thousand people here 
three weeks ago, and it was still 
possible to enjoy a cup of tea at the 
cafe on the “Grand Place" while 
templating the agonizing “Halles"; to
day the only living creatures that re
main an* two cats sticking to the de
bris, of their homes in the Une de 
I hourout. No one knows what they 
live on, and the British soldiers 
been unable to capture them.

The deed silence that 
here is broken only by tbe occasional 
f, 11 tl,at stirs up the ruins, by the 
German guns firing over tiie town at 
! opermghc, and by the musketry 
machine gun fire from the 
close by to the south

war will
Britisli aviators 'destroyed a German 

ammunition depot near Rollegncapple, 
Belgium Seven bombs were dropped 
upon the casino at Menin, killing sev
eral German officers.

Intense heat caused tiie death in De
troit of Thomas Martin, a laborer, 
w ho dropped dead while at work on a 
sewer on Ironwood avenue. Martin’s 
wife lives in London..

It is confirmed in Rome that a dis
agreement between Enver Pasha and 
tlie two Gorman envoys at Constanti
nople. Gen. von der Goltz and Gen. 
Liman von Sanders, has resulted in 
the departure of the latter for Berlin.

There are over 150 students in at
tendance at Queen's University Sum
mer School, the largest attendance 
since the school was established five 
years ago.

■1 J. Callahan, of the Southern Coun
ties Traction Line, Montreal, was to 
oay named operating manager of tho 
London and Port Stanley Railway, 
which is now being run by Hydro 
power by the city of London.

Two negroes, suspected of having 
aided Peter Jackson, lynched for the 
murder cf three white men neas Coch
ran. G a., Tuesday night, were Ivnched 
near Hawklusville, Ga., by a posse of 
citizens. One was Jackson's brother.

A tornado, followed by a heavy bail 
swept over Nantou district, south of 
Calgary, wrecking farm buildings and 
tearing down the school house. No
body was: injured. Tlie hail did exten
sive damage to the crops.

Princess Arthur of Connaught has 
enterèd St. Mary's Hospital, London, 
to become a Red Cross nurse, it is 
understood she plans to go to the 
front as soon as lier training has been 
completed.

an unearthed

the
are

progress
was made at several points and the 
lower valley of Kereves 
pied. We captured

bombardment
was occu- 

move than 200 
prisoners and our allies 150 The loss
es of the enemy surprised frequently 
in massed formation by the artillery 
were extremely heavy "

'■“In this pan cf the field in the I eijsîy, ^lng%ch^aba "and""' 
course of the night of July 12-13 two I Asiatic coast.” d

as to the

of the 
and at

the “In

prise that the Germans are net the 
“barbarians" they had believed them 
to be.

Haivy Anning, a Montreal boy, 
serves as well as any other member 
cf the little group to describe their 
feelings as they now loaf about ill 
cai>t:vity.

1 ,„“Thefe is not any question." ha said, 
hut that we have all had to revise 

cur opinion about tlie Germans.though 
net all of us were prepared to believe 
all we had heard and read about them 
The worst thing about being in a 
prison ramp is the Inactivity, and for 
that Die Germans naturally 
responsible.

Tlie food is fair, thuogli, as a mat
ter of course, monotonous. I. for one,

! haven't any complaint, though I man
age to get a good many extra things 
from England to piece out with, 

i imagine that the man who hasn't 
1 friends and who doesn't 

ira-1- decs a certain 
ing."

named by
man.

have that
was

has fallen
It is tiie conclusion you find every

where outside of Germany," he quali
fied, "and I may say the people of 
Germany are not now of the same 
temper and optimism as in tlie early 
I art of the struggle. The Germans are 
becoming restive, it is a sober, solemn 
country to-dav. While I was in Berlin 
an order was issued threatening im
prisonment for the publication of 
casualty lists.

watched

“News” From the Enemy of Our 
Soldiers Nov/ Captives 

There Looks Fishy.
arc not

trenches 
The silence is 

oppressive toward dusk, when the ar- 
tillory fire becomes desultory.

Protected by the ruins, one may ap
proach so close to the first line as 
to get a vivid auricular impression of 
What is going on in the trenches. Tlie 
J.ang.' pangl" of the rifles,
wtih intervals of the "Pang-a-pang-a- 
pang-a-paug’ of the machine guns, 

and packages become mere intermittent as night
Gonungen, Germany Cabie.-Late . ,».ck. We a„ haveTo aST^ 

ill February the Fifth Royals, cue of ■ UoiotiRlma» of the German system frain: “It's a Long Wav to Tlimerarv " 
the cr.uk Canadian regiments, eleven J{,|I0S*e, |e,e' j.‘'0Se 118 "ho are wlt!l the accompaniment of a nian’o
hundred strong, Mt Mcntrcai, en 1 ^ -
route-for RnglaAd and the great Fur- j °“°rs of war !« far from being a joke, sion. r t,nmg <,uer-
opean war.' Less than four months : Ç? are 'vpl1 treated tut the whole. The final destruction of Yn-w fni

'later, after weeks in the trenches at ! the ones'who^ato abtoto“ “s« gas"’ l‘u 'tT'* *Kh as|’hvxiating
Ypres, only- thirty-seven of those id- ! confident that England is goto" to einn, ra-J'V pr’™m,;n belief in Bel-
even hundred mon were known to re- ’ "ln and that this can't last forever " was a premeditated^ °’U <>f tllP townmain alive, and they arc .prisoners : | member of the Fifth Roy- Ptihira of ^5, X'lN
tlie great military camp- here. , » 1 a -fciimpee into the re- intended for Hip Hriti'i, il™ L ‘ C *s

Overpowered by me gu-es' waned ' allies. He said: the batteries in the rear mW t'I/if
toward their positions, disertid bv !... ■'011 ll|at the French stray into the town w ,i 1 a V’
colored truz-ps supposed to cento to mi mra ‘T laV“  ...... . big disap- aim o the GermmU il’ ™Z thp
their support, al! but decin.au d by I . ‘“.“V W,*™cver. Uie two no? to “.ate STth« wfvP?fifTBh
tile dcaiiij German fire, tlie little Kncii-h -md rf„t pr --French and ; sands of tons of ammiinltmnth. th-°"â 
baud e: four non-commissioned ot- j i ^ d!ans-;lt .has been to reduce tlm place to 1 stone9,U"ed
Deers and 33 privés were easy prey. Z CZ oTZZZT *° aad «he only m1,harT°im^rtonce^
timvwe^n Sf consciousness , "The Belgians. „n the other hand ron '** Vroaimitv to the battle

ÿ«;.uo„, « F-'" “ïs-inr;siSÆ'Ævs-f cs s«sysw
mg, but they do not believe it. 1 hey hat do you people think of the Ihousan<ls more were used during the
wore on the outskirts ot the gas col- colored troops?" the Canadian was v8s attaclc altmf the route
limps that swept over the trenches, asked as two oddlv-clad soldiers 'Pros to Furnes by which
and they escaped with their lives be- , black as ebony and sneaking à w’ were expected to
cause they did not liavo to breathe j ribie jargon of French h ‘ "0r" 

noxious fumes in their lutl.j the barracks 
strength. “They’re cowards.

.Many of them have nol as yet been “At ‘ Ypres they sent tip a lot 
able to communicate with tiicir fami- . those so-called soldiers to relieve 
ties in far-off Canada, and are not , and they promptly turned and ran
. are whether mothers, wives and sis- | "-c had to shoot a lot of tlie beggars
tors know that tlie.y have escaped | ourselves to prevent demoralization "
..Irath. I Aside from the Fifth Royals, tlie

Here is the little roll of .survivors. Canadian troops now imprisoned at
Goettingen belong to tlie 48lli High-; 
landers, of Toronto, anil Die Second 
■luffs (Queen's Own Rifles). There 
are 135 of the former left out of tlie 
original 1,100. and less 
number of Buffs.

TEUTON ANGELS
separateany

got any ox- 
amennt cf stuff or-Or Thereabouts, According to the 

Tales Forwarded as From 
Our Boys.

"I several regiment
trudge afield from the cities, it was 

-an impressive sight, hut a solemn one. 
There was no jubilation demonstration 
as in Italy. Tiie soldiers seemed very 
earnest; their expressions were not in 
keeping, somehow, with the festal ap
pearance of their ordnance, which 
decorated with flowers and 
Many, many wives and 
marched" alongside of husbands and 
fathers to the city limits, and all 
looked ahead soberly.

“There have been published in Ger
many, tea, many protests against the 
burden of the war; these are stamped 
cut as soon as they appear, hut it 
shows the feeling. There have been 
even criticisms of tlie Kaiser, and it 
all goes to show that Germany is 
live under the load of tiie war and 
its cost. But tlie Germans are just as 
courageous as they are sober, 
because of this I believe the fighting 
Will continue for sonic time longer 
than Dr. .Tones expects."

“On -.he evening of the 13th Aus
trian troops took tha offensive in tiie 
sector Nesviska-Okna. TheGERMAN SYSTEM SPLENDID.!

enemy
attacked our bridgeheads on the right 
bank of the river in the region of 
Koumohove and Colanki. He crossed 
the Dniester in the region of Ivani- 
joja, Kozlniki and Sinkow. Our artil
lery on the 14th bombarded tlie enemy 
successfully at many points during the 
crossing of the river, and compelled 
him at some places to abandon 
attempt to cross, 
tinues.”

“But mail, money 
come regularly WOKEN EICEB 

FOB WIH I*was
gréons.

children

the
The fighting con- Mrs. Pankhurst Names Demands 

to be Made.

OVIEI ■ 03 By Great Deputation to Lloyd- 
George.

ros-
L indon Cable.----- Mrs. Pankhurst.

speaking to a great women’s meeting 
to-day. formulated the demands which 
the women> deputation will make to 
Minister of Munitions David Lloyd-

and

Argonne Struggle Dwindles to 
Fight With Bombs. George on Saturday.

First, the Government must provide 
means whorebvjjie women will bo 
able to be trained so that their 
vices will be of etpial 

. I Ftate as the men’s. For this it is asked 
that all colleges and technical univer
sities be placed at the women’s dispo
sal during vacation.

Secondly, the Government must take 
Press upon Itself the responsibility of open- 

tliat ing special factories for women’s muni
tion work.

SPY IS SHOT
sor-

vaJue to thoFrench Take German Trenches 
North of Arras. Robert Rosenthal Executed 

London.the Allies 
send reinforcements. All along the road for 

miles, deep funnel-shaped holes, 
times on one side, sometimes ’ 
other, and often full in 
still sli

London Cable/—Comparative calai, 
in tlie words of the French official 
report, prevailed along tlie western 
buttle front to-day, alter tlie fierce 
engagements in the Argoune early in 
the week. The accounts of tlie latest 
lighting in this region l'rum Paris and

sauntered by
somo-t lie

London Cable. -----  The
Bureau to-night announced 
the spy, Robert Rcsenthal, who was 
sentenced to death by a court-martial, 
was executed this morning. Robert 
Rosenthal had an American passport, 
issued in Berlin, when he was arrested 
as a spy. Tlie passport had been ob
tained by forgery, in which a certain, 
Berlin official, wnose name was not 
divulged, ivas said to be implicated.

According to Scotland Yard, Rosen
thal confessed that he was instructed 
by tlie German secret service to go to 
London and pass himself off as 
American citizen, and obtain informa
tion regarding the movements of the 
British fleet.

on the 
the centre, 

operationwas organized. One of them lies di
rect!* in front of an enclosed plot 
of ground covered with field flowers 
above which rise fourteen crosses! 
Here were buried the remains of a 

ttic detachment of British troops 
hat were sought out by one of the 

io-meli German shells while resting in 
abandoned cottage on the edge of

of
how seriously the

Thirdly, the Government, without 
exception, must replace all men engag
ed in munition work, but ci, able of 
military service, by women, paying the 
.alter union wages.

Mrs. Pnjikhurst stated that she be
lieved that a good augur- for the suc
cess of these demands was Die fact 
that Mr. Lloyd-George was going to 
give reply not merely to the deputa
tion, but to the entire bedv of proces
sionists. She r.aid later: 
an inexhaustible 
workers. We want to convince 
men that this is our war as much as 
theirs

Berlin are as contradictory as usual, 
but it is clear that no great offensive 

' movement has
Except where otherwise indicated, tiie 
men are privates:

J. Trainer, C.M.S. (Q.M.S.7; A. F. 
Lee, corporal : A. Sullivan, lanoe-oor- 
:lorail: C. S. Ogilvie, lance-corporal;
■ I. Anderson, Harry Anning, .1. Doggo, 
" J. Rinoy, G. C. Rolan. S. Campbell, 
S. Cameron, W. Cowell, W. Coin. .1. H.

been undertaken by 
cither side, and that there has been no 
change In tlie line during the last 
couple of days of a magnitude that 
could be observed by a layman.

It is stated by tho French

an
Ypres.

The eventual restoration of Ypres 
raises conflicting views, all of which 
originate from sentiment, for the town 
had long ago lost all commercial Im
portance. The attachment of tile in
habitants to tho soil calls for restora- 

as part t!on- and to ,his is opposed the feeling 
, arul that » pres must remain as it is— 
to the monument to the suffering of Flan- 

Fifth Royals by tlie Germans were not dors- If the town is rebuilt, sav many 
anywhere near the mark. The regl- of those who loved it for its traditions 
ment suffered severely, but Is still in let It be farther on along the hanks’ 
Its place in the firing line. of the Yeer, while the ruins of the

One official said this was probable ancient town remain enclosed within 
’-race that England Is winning; the aort of news the German people monumental walls for the world to see 

'r.preae in varying degrees sur- were given, and branded as improb- in ages to come.

than that

PRO-GERMAN PROPAGANDA.
Ottawa Report.----- Officials of the

■,arr, G. Davidson, J. Dunn, L. Dewar, , Militia Department, when shown tn- 
Ducie R Eianc. W. Grant, C. D. night D>- despatch from Goettingen 

oidsmith. H. F. Green, (. Hoidwav, Germany, received by the Associated 
! Barker. \\. Holden, C. Hare, M. Press, characterized the story 
' Night. S. Matheson. A. McGregor, of tlie pro-German propaganda, 

McEJdoivnie, J. O'Keefe, I,. Patter- | stated that the losses credited ’
-i. J. Rankin Snowdon, A. Strefford,
Templeman. L. Wynn.

The men portrav the fight pi Ypres 
one of indescribable horror: they 
’ * at confinement and the lack of

War
Office that the conflict in the forest 
lias degenerated into a struggle with 
hand bombs and petards. The only 
fighting of importance has been in tiie 
western outskirts of the Argonne. Tlie 
Germans have regained a footing in 
the Beauraln wood, but two 
German attacks have been repulsed.

The French troops have seized a line 
of German trenches at one point in 
the region to tlie north ot Arras. Else
where on the western front, however, 
the fighting during the last 24 hours 
has been confined to artillery duels.

“We have
i supply of v.omen

tha

THE U, S. MEAT MARKET.

London Cable.------ It is understood
hero that the American representa
tives to Great Britain for the release 
of neutral meat cargoes, will insist 
that orders-in-council or municipal 
legislation with regard to'tills matter 
cannot be recognized by the United 
States, and that the rights of Ameri
cans to carry on business with neutral 
cour tries must be recognized.

■i "Our parade will lie the 
known to England.

grriit-gt 
Wo are going to 

have 70f- banner-•bsnnr.n. bO hands and 
50b marshals. We expect quite

a
oilier

a quar
ter of a million women lo march with 

Tho British women are Ju-t a» 
anxious to make munitions as French 
and German women, the latter 
liering half a mill ion, being ; only per 
cent, of the total workers. - Curs’ is 
real demand for national service. '

us.

a

i

:

,8
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Local and District News Purely Personal ïtems. Local and District NewsAthens Grain Warehouse “JW the wearer bt served"
Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have. 

—Wanted—To Rent, a residence in 
the village of Athens—L Glenn Earl, 
Athens.

Mr. W. Lome Steacy has an aavt. 
in this issue. Be sure you look it up 
and read it.
—A social, in aid of St. Denis church, 
Athens, will be held at Jas. Kavan- 
agh’e Charleston, on the evening of 
Friday, July 23rd.

Owing to disappointment in col
lecting wagons, it was impossible to 
collect all the paper on Tuesday night. 
Wagons will be out again to-night.

Oscar Gravelle, barber, 46 Queen 
street west, Ottawa, vfas fined $60 00 
and $2 costs in the police court there 
last week for neglecting to air the 
special war tax stamp to bottles con
taining perfume and other barber’s 
requisites which he used when shaving 
customers.

Advertising is the education of the 
public as to who you are, where you 
are, and what you have to offer in the 
way of skill, talent, or commodity. 
The only men who should not adver
tise is the man who has nothing to 
offer the world in the way of commo
dity or service.
T(,The largest man in Elgin county 
was buried recently near St. Thomas. 
His name was John Dennis and he 
lived all his life on the farm where he 
died. When 11 years old he weighed 
200 pounds and at his death his 
weight was 569 pounds. His waist 
measure was nine feet, bis chest eight 
feet. The casket was so large that the 
body had to be carried outside and put 
into it, where it lay under a tent. 
Twelve men placed the casket on a 
tiray.

Miss Mildred Hickey left Tuesday 
for Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

Mrs Maurice Foley and daughteV 
Doris, are visiting friends at Lyn.

Mr and Mrs Ben Ennis of Chatham 
are visiting friends in this vicinity. 1

Rev W. G. Swayne and family are 
camping at Warren Bay, Charleston 
Lake.

Miss Hazel Haskin, Philipsville, 
was a week-end guest of Mrs A. L. 
Fisher.

Mr E. C. Wight and family of Otta
wa, are spending a part of the holidays 
st Mr Wight’s old home, Wight’s Cor
ners.

We want everybody in this district to 
read The Reporter.

Lost—A light-colored raincoat with 
wide stitched hem in bottom. Finder 
leave at Reporter Office.

Thomas Foster, charged with ab
duction at Napanee, was sentenced by 
Judge Madden at Kingston to two 
years and one month at hard labor in 
the Portsmouth Penitentiary.

Mr Morford Arnold hands out some 
good advice to campers if they wish to 
rest well at night. On Sunday even
ing they retired when the stars were 
bright and the sky was clear, and did 
not remove the hammocks and other 
articles of comfort of their camp ground. 
About three o’clock in tue morning 
there was a nightshirt parade, for the 
rain descended and beat upon that 
house and the paradera got a little wet. 
Be on the safe side and take m every- . 
thing you do not wish to leave out the 
night before the morning after.

BREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices One of the Finest

COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

i assortments of the most distinctive lot ot Negli
gee Shirts is being exhibited right now at this 
store.

They’re the Richest
Mixed Grain Provender, good value specimen of silk, silk mixtures, and Madras gar- 

x ments, in patterns and in color harmony that the 
genius of the shirtcraft has produced.Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 

bnildln^ material.
Mrs Melissa Williams and daughter 

Florence, and friend, of Watertown, 
N.Y.. are visiting Mr and Mrs T. G. 
Stevens.

R. Glenn Madill, of Lakefield, Ont., 
is spending the vacation with hia 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Saxon 
Waahburne.

Miss Agnes Johnston, B.A., cf Gan- 
anoque, has been appointed junior 
teacher of Moderns at Kingston at a 
salary of $1,000.
, The little Misses Marion Robinson, 
Zella Topping and Hazel Smith sang a 
very pretty trio in the Methodist 
church on Sunday morning.

Lieutenant J. H. Redmond, of Ot
tawa, paid a farewell visit to friends 
in this section. His battalion is in 
readiness to leave at any time now.

H. A. Wight, son of E. C. Wight, 
of the 38th Battallion, now in camp at 
Barrietield, spent the week-end with 
bis parents and friends in this vicinity.

Miss Bye, nurse of New York, 
Misses Irene and Blanche McLean 
and Miss Addie Hunt are spending 
a few weeks at a cottage on Charles
ton Lake.

Pte. William J. Williams, of the 
13th Battalion, C.E.F., a resident ot 
Newboro, is reported to have died of 
wounds while a prisoner of war in 
Germany. „
, Miss Hattie Knapp, of Winnipeg, 
Man., who has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs Saxon Washburne, has been suc
cessful in passing the Entrance Ex
amination.

Morley Earl of Rising Sun Lodge 
No. 85. Athens, left on Monday for 
Hamilton where he will attend a 
meeting af the Grand Lodge, A. F. & 
A. M.

Misses Daisy Masterton, Marion 
Covey and Vera Conlin, nurses-in-train- 
ing at Htbneman Hospital, Rochester, 
are visiting friends and relatives in 
this section.

Some Very Striking
novelty creations for the ultra dhaps. They’re a 
style and pattern for every individual taste, and as 
wide a range of |$nces to satisfy each independent 
need. 0Q=* $1.00 and u wards.

Athens Lumber Yard
A

Clearer Vision
—WITH—

Toric Lenses.
*1- Automobile Crashed into Train
Going to Brockyille on Tuesday 

afternoon a Ford automobile, owned 
and driven by T. J. McConnell, of 
Lyndhurst, and containing Mrs Geo. 
R, Rooney, her son Travers, Miss 
Alma Graham and Miss .Beatrice 
Webster, all of Lyndhurst was struck 
by the westbound C.N.R. train at 
Glen Buell crossing. Mrs Rooney 
and son were going to Brockville to 
take train for Winnipeg. Miss Gra
ham and Miss VVebater were accom- 

them to Brockville to see

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.If voU are considering the use of 
Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

For we know that a complete un
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to uso them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis
factory service.

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

Prompt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

MANUFACTURIN6 FURRIERS
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

THE MUTUAL LIFEpanymg
their departure. All the victims 
were taken on the train to Athens, 
and that evening Mr McConnell was 

I taken to the St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital with bis right leg fractured 
at the knee and injuries to his head. 
Young Rooney sustained a slight cut 
on the cheek. Miss Graham and the 
other women occupants except Miss 
Webster are still at the home of T. 
S. Kendrick, Athens. Miss Webster 
returned to her home at Lyndhurst 
that same evening. Miss Graham 
was sevetely cut about the face, but 
not seriously. They are still suffering 
from shock.

Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE—
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

The many friends of Miss Lena 
Fretwell, of Augusta, will be pleased 
to learn that she has been successful, 
not only in passing the entrance ex
amination, but has secured the gold 
medal given by the Prescott Board of 
Education, also the county gold medal 
given by F. J. French, K.C. Lena is 
a pupil of Miss Norma Powell, S.S. 
No. 1, Augusta, and being scarcely 
thirteen years of age, deserves great 
praise for such high standing, as also 
does her teacher.

H. R. KNOWLTON
ewelcr and Optician

YOUR KING AND COUNTRY 
NEED YOUR SERVICE. ”1LUMBER Grief and Worry 

Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain

gConsidering the circumstances sur 
rounding the accident, the parties es- 

! caped luckily. Mr McConnell said 
he was driving about fifteen miles per 
hour and was watching the road close
ly, paying no attention to the railway 
crossing. He declares the train did 
not whistle, and just as soon as he 
got on to the track he was struck by 
the engine, his automobile béing 
turnned completely around but it did 
not upset. The top of the automo 
bile was up and the side curtains 
were down, so the occupants had 
absolutely no chance to jump clear of
the auto, but were thrown out with! Rev. T. Meredith of Addison, Ont, 
the exception of Mr McConnell and occupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
Miss Graham. McConnell was ten- Church here on Sunday morning. Rev. 
dered unconscious by being struck by Mr. Edwards preached at Addison the 
a piece of the auto, and he was at. same morning, 
tended by Dr Roy Donovan, of Brock
ville, who was en ronte to Portland, 
and who administered first aid. Mc
Connell and party were taken to 
Athensjgj) the express and he was 
later taken to St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital. It will be some time before 
Mr McConnell will be- able to be out 
again. His statement that the engine 
did not whistle is contradicted by 
engineer Baglcy and several passen
gers, who state that the. engine did 
whistle.

The automobile was badly dam
aged, the engine being broken and 
displaced, the body being banged and 
broken and the whole mechanism 
put but of working order. Mr Mc
Connell purchased the automobile 
about two months ago.

\

41st Regiment 
Brockville.

100 MORE MEN WANTED

h
3Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Tuesday after toon three men from 
Smiths Falls stole a grip, the property 
of conductor Dart of C.P.R. train No. 
36, containing his money and tickets. 
They got off the train at Kempton and 
after taking over $30 frooi the grip 
threw it into a nearby field. Mean
while the police of Smiths Falls had 
been notified and constables went 
down to Kempton on a freight and 
made one arrest. The same evening 
the remaining two were arrested at 
Mcrr'ckville and all locked up at 
Smiths Falls, The men arrested had 
lately been employed on the power 
dam at Merrickville.

cause
Nervous Exhaustion

Take the new remedyAt once from this section for Overseas 
Service. Asaya-NesrsliApply at the Armouries. 

Open From 9 a.m. to 9 (trade mark) r

which contains the form of phos- 7
phorus required for nerve repair.

Free sample bottle, containing treatment for 
one week (ample to prove It* merit In your 
case), and booklet explaining formula sont upon 
request to Davie dt Lawrence Co., MoutreaL

p^m.

An officer will be in charge who 
will give you all information as to pay 
and allowance.FOUNDATION TIMBER 

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC. C. T. WILKINSON, Lt. Col., 
O. C. 41st Regt.

Mr and Mrs A. H. Wilson motored 
to Ottawa on Saturday, to visit their 
son Bert. They were accompanied by 
Miss Anna Hickey, who intends mak
ing the trip to Quebec and Ste. Anne 
de Beaupre before returning.

Mr. S. J, Dillabough of this place, 
returned home on Sunday after spend
ing a couple of weeks witli his parents 
and relatives in Winchester and Clies- 
terville district. He was accompanied 
in auto by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beattie 
F. Dillabough and John Powell, who 
piloted them through the trip. The 
party returned home the same day.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

F. Blaneher BARGAINSATHENS

CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POSTING 
OF VOTERS’ LIST For Friday and Saturday

All Strap Slippers and Pumps at 
reduced prices, both prices and quality 
will suit you when you see them. 
Now is when you need them as the 
warmest weather is yet to come.

Let me mention a few of these 
bargains.
24 pairs Women’s White Pumps, values 

2.50 for...........................................
11 pairs Women’s Patent Pumps, values 

2.75 for ...........................................
8 pairs Women’s Patent Strap Pumps, val

ues 3.25 for...................................

Voters' List, 1915 -Municipality of To 
ship of Rear Yonge and Escott, 

County of Leeds

Notice,is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in section, 9 of The Ontario 
Voters List Act the copies required by 
said sections to be so transmitted or de
livered ot the list, made

Ladies who intend going to the 
Institute picnic at Charleston, July 
29, kindly leaye name with Miss 
Gertie Gross, on or before July 27th.

During the past week we have ex
perienced some very heavy rain storms 
and by appearances the earth has about 
all it can stand for the present.

Farmers ate busy cutting the hay 
crop, which is a somewhat light crop 
this year, but the grain is excellent all 
oyer the country, and every other kind 
of crop is looking fine.

Iu going the rounds it would not be 
amiss for the council to take a look at 
a few of the water basins in town. 
For instance, there is one across the 
street from the Reporter office, and 
with a little expense it could be re
lieved nicely and keep the newly con
structed road in good repair.

pursuant to said 
avl, of all persons appearing by the last 
revised Assessment Roll of the said Muni

cipality to be-entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at Elections for Members of 
the Legislative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections; and that 'the"said list was first 
posted up at my office at Athens, on the 
10th day ot July, 1915, and remains there 
lor inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters to take 
immediate proceedings (o have any errors 
or omissions corrected according to law.

Dated the 22nd day of July, A.D.,
R- E. CORNELL,

Clerk of Rear Yonge and Escott

Card of Thanks
Through the medium of the Repor

ter I wish to express my sincere 
thanks to the many kind friends who 
so heroically worked, and succeeded 
in saving the bakery building from 
total destruction at the fire which 
occurred on the morning of July 14th. 
My stock was totally destroyed, but I 
am at present able to attend to the 
wants of the public in the line of 
bread, cakes, etc.

191.V

Yours truly;
A. A. Ferguson

\\ e do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

$1.48Farm For Sale
i/2 miles north-of Athens, 12 acres, 2 

wells of living water, brick house of 9 
rooms, I barn, drive house, wire fences, 
etc. Apply Morris Marshall Dead

Mr Morris Marshall, a well known 
farmer, residing near the Gosford 
settlement, passed away on Tuesday 
evening, July 14, after being ill only a 
few hours. His wife predeceased him,’ 
and surviving him are a eon and 
daughter, also a brother, Charles Mar
shall, of Frankville.

$1.78J. K. Redmond
Athens

Hands,
ua- and Ljpi &

I
Farm tor Sale

The John Dockrill farm, about two 
south of Athens, consisting of about IGOacrcea 
First-class dairy farm, ax ell watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to

$2.48
$1.2315 pairs Misses’ Calf Strap Slipper, for 

12 pairs Misses’ Dongola Strap Slipper, for - 98c
1

Ftps 
iS the Cc

Devis & Lawrer.co Co., Montreal
mplexion T. R. BEALE, Athenslot.f.

f
Another Canal Guard Drowned

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age.

Srade also horses, any style f

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athena

The second accident whereby a mem
ber of the Cornwall canal guard has 
met a watery grave within the past 
week cccuried Friday evening near 
Mille Roches, when Sergt. Tom Tri
penny lost his life.

The soldier was in bathing in w hat 
is known as the^ Old Quarry below the 
power house, and went beyond bis 
depth. He sank and never reappeared.

Don’t forget the dates July 23 and 24Monument to be Erected pure bred or 
or any purpose

1 hrough the instrumentality ot 
Cvlor-Sa* géant Dunn of the Canal 
(xUiird, ( v,rnwali, the men of “A"' 

inpxny have raised funds for the 
♦ notion of a monument over the
L S. COONS’ Shoe StoreFor Sale

... „ ., , , =l,‘*ve Household furniture — Kitchen f- -
XX ucUlawn U-mvterv of the lute nearly nek, bedstesd. and bedroom set, 

-rte. George MacPhersou who died at | sideboard, book case, table, lamps, etc. 
.Kingston earl? this year while training 1 . T. 11. Fo
with the 21st Battallion for overseas! 
service. The mouunjéut will be erect- ! 
ed in a occnih cr so.

LLICK,
Reid st., Athens I The body was recovered shortly after-
_________ _ I wards. Sergt. Tripenny belongs to

Iroquois, and leaves a wife and young 
child.

OntarioAthens
I■ Subscribe for the Reporter.
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